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City Water
Tanks Have
Been Cleaned
♦ Roily W ater and O dor
D ue to Changes aft
Pum ping Plant
People who have to depend on
Chatsworth city water have been
complaining this week of the con
dition of the water.
The trouble, The Plaindealer is
told, is due to the fact that the
storage and both large metal
pressure tanks have been going
through the process of being
cleaned. Saturday the water was
drained from the storage reser
voir and it was scrubbed and
thoroughly cleaned. Then one
pressure tank a t a time went
through the cleaning process.
Shutting the water off and then
turning it on again with pressure
stirred up about all the dirt and
rust in the water mains and made
the water roily.
The water, it is claimed, is all
right for use and it is expected
that in a day or two the trouble
will have been remedied- Due to
the fact that the storage reser
voir is in bad condition and will
have to be rebuilt from bottom
to top, including a new roof, it will
only be used a short time.
Chlorine has been added to the
water lately and th at does not add
to the taste or smelL The new
pump is to be lowered some 70
feet deeper in the well as soon as
the necessary pipe comes so that
it is possible there will be some
more inconveniences for a while.
As soon as the new pump is
completely Installed the reservoir
will be discontinued until it can
be rebuilt sometime next summer
and the water pumped direct into
the two big storage tanks. When
this is done water users will prob
ably notice a alight sulphur odor,
due to the fret the water is not
"aired" as when the reservoir is
used.
It simply brings back the old
saying, "that you never miss the
water till the well runs dry." A*
long as we had plenty of good
dean, sparkling w ater we gave It
no concern but now it is a differ
ent story. The w ater in the well
has been pronounced by test to be
good and free from pollution, but
becomes slightly contaminated in
the reservoir, hence the chlorine
until the reservoir is rebuilt qr
the water is pumped directly tat?
the two large metal tanks.
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A fact is a fre t until it
happens to disagree with our
own personal opinion.
★
Many a man will listen a t
tentively to what you are say
ing and he doesn’t care two
cents about what you say I
★
Have you noticed there is a
scarcity of Jokes th at poke fun
a t mothers-in-law and dishon
est lawyers.
★
Many a wife in Chatsworth
has been using this freedom of
speech business for years, and
abusing it, too.
★
The reason some motorists
honk their horns, is so they
won’t have to listen to the
honking of the cars back of
them.

Eisele Given
Even Chance
To Recover

ILLINOIS,

Giant New
Incubator Is
Installed
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★
Southern beach pictures
show Just about as much girl
as they did last year.
★
Money is the root of all evil,
perhaps, but in this case who
wouldn't want to be a little
bit bad?

♦ New Stream liner
Replace* O ne Installed
T hree Year* A go
The most modern and up-to-date
incubator and separate hatcher
equipment that money can buy has
been installed in the Wisthuff
Hatchery in Chatsworth. These
new Buckeye giants hold better
than four tons of eggs and them
selves weigh six tons.
The new Buckeye Streamliner
turns eggs automatically a t fixed
Intervals day and night.
Whe
ther the operator is out to lunch
or waiting on customers, the eggs
are turned regularly every three
hours, and a check is made on the
recording chart each time a turn
ing is made.
All vital factors of incubation
and hatching . . . temperature . . .
ventilation . . . humidity . . . egg
turning . . . are 100% automatic
Livingston county landlords are
ally controlled without attention being forwarded special invitat
from the operator Only the very ions to attend a series of seven
best results can be obtained be landlord meetings to r the purpose
cause these factors are kept in of discussing the 1941 Agricultural
their exact relationship for the en Soil Conservation program.
tire duration of the incubating
The schedule of the meetings is
process.
as follows: Chatsworth. Feb. 4th,
Eggs remain in the "setting 9:30; Fairfoury, Feb. 7th, 9:30;
unit” for eighteen days.
Then, j Saunemin, Feb. 7th, 1:30; FlanJust before hatching/ the eggs are I agan, Feb. 10th, 9:30; Pontiac,
transferred to the "separate j Feb. 10th, 1:30; Manville, Feb. 11,
hatcher.” During the hatch, the 19:30; Dwight. Feb. U th, 1:30.
air in the hatcher is changed ev
Among the many features that
ery three minutes . . . and the | will
be of special Interest to land
hatching process is completed in lords will be the discussion con
air kept constantly pure and under cerning the contribution of the
100% sanitary condition*^ Foul >American farm er toward national
odors and muss are eliminated. defense, provisions of the 1941
And what could these things mean program, the possibilities of a com
to the chides? Vitality! Strength! referendum and marketing quotas,
Livability—the power to resist dis a brief discussion on possible sup
ease and to grow up into big, ply and demand of farm labor and
healthy, strong-framed birds!
agricultural product*. »
The new Incubator replaces one
AH landlords and tM fr wives
installed three years ago and are cordially invited to attend one
which a t that time was considered of these meetings.
the latest in incubators.
The new incubator will hold j
-------------♦ -------—
66,000 eggs and will be "set” to 7* ATTEND
SPORTSMEN
hatch 22,000 three times a week.
Mr. Wisthuff held open house on CLUB MEETING
Saturday and upwards of 100 peo
Seventy members of the Chats
ple visited his hatchery to Inspect worth Sportsmen’s chib attended
the new streamliner.
a meeting in the Woodmen hall
Tuesday evening.
H ie new president, Clarence
SNOW 8HOVELERS GET
Ruppel, presided and presented the
CHANCE TO EXERCISE
speaker for the evening. He was
Several inches of mow fell In Bruce Diehl, of the State depart
the Chatsworth neighborhood Sat m ent of conservation. He stated
urday night and Sunday and th a t the conservation department
brought out the mow shovels.
w as sponsoring a game conserva
While the weather was not tio n program that was interesting.
much below freezing the white The state is taking a ten-year
flakes drifted in places and made lease on half-acre or larger fields
wheeling difficult and dangerous. of land not suitable for farming
The state highway department had and fencing, reforesting and
snow plows operating during the
seed food. They have
night and Sunday to keep traffic Iplanting
20
such
farms
now in Chatsworth,
moving on Route 24.
In Chats 1Charlotte and Germanvflle
and de
worth the big village grader was
about ten more.
used to push the snow from the sire
William P. Turner was named
streets. Snow was removed from
most of the sidewalks around town as a delegate to attend the region
conservation meeting to be held
with the little tractor owned by al
in
LaSalle February 2d.
John Bus hong. Three or four boys
were used as ballast to hold down I William Turner entertained the
the snow plow attached to this crowd a short time with his pet
"Fuzzy"
midget tractor and it plowed trained turtle dove.
;
obtained
this
wild
dove
when
it
through the drifts nicely.
had a broken leg and wing and
------------ • -----------nursed it back to health and now
THANKS A LOT
has it for a pet. The bird perform
Friends, please accept my grate ed pretty good—but "Fuzzy" said
ful thanks for papers, cards, it would do better with not so
flowers, visits, etc., while I was in many people around,
the hospital.—P. J. Lawless.
j N. M. LaRochelle entertained
------------ • -----------the crowd delightfully with col
MORE CHICKENS STOLEN
ored moving pictures, a lunch was
An undetermined number of served and the rest of the evening
chickens were reported taken was passed playing games.
------------ a -----------some time Monday night from the
henhouses of Joe Benway, Andrew 52ND FORD INSTITUTE
Maler and Frank Knauer, near BEING HELD
Strawn.
I The 52nd annual Ford County
—See "Grandmother Nick" Jan, Farmers’ Institute and Household
Science Schools are being held in
31st, a t the high school gym.
Piper City January 29-30. Exhibits
| were shown in the opera house and
the programs held in the high
school gymnasium.
Harvard Johnson is general
chairman of the institute, Donald

AAA To Hold
Landlord Meets
In February

Martin Eisele, 64, Graymont
farmer, shot five times Wednes
day afternoon of last week in a
gun and knife battle in which
his son, 22-year-old Ernest Ray
mond, was fatally shot, was re
ported Wednesday to be "holding
his own” and to have about a 60GO chance to live. He was shot
three times in his abdomen and
chest and in both arms.
Already under 16,000 bond on a
state w arrant charging assault
with intent to kill, Eisele will face,
if he recovers, a federal w arrant
charging resistance to and assault
upon a federal officer, which has
been sworn out but not served.
FVnersJ services for Ernest Ray
mond Eisele. his son, were held at
10 a. m. Saturday in St. Mary’s
church, the Rev. Fr. T. E. Shea
officiating. Burial was in St- Jo
seph’s cemetery, Flanagan. Eisele
died Thursday on his 22nd birth
day.
Robert Jones, deputy sheriff who
suffered knife wounds in the bat
tle with the Eiseles, left the hos
pital Saturday.
» -----------ENTERTAINED ON
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber
pleasantly surprised the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
d a r k , of Piper City. Monday eve
ning, the occasion being their
thirty-first wedding anniversary.
Twenty guests were pre sent and
the evening was spent playing
cards after which a gift was pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Clark and
refreshments served
ALL VOLUNTEERS TO
------------ » ---- -■
BE ACCEPTED
HIGH
SCHOOL TO
Every young man In Illinois who
volunteers will be accepted for GIVE THESE PLATS
army service regardless of local
High school students will pre
quotas during February, under the sent three plays in the gym Fri
present plans, Paul G. Armstrong, j day night, January 31. The pro
state draft director, said Satur ceeds will go to pay for the new
day.
j movie projector recently bought.
The Illinois quota for February
Miss Stoutemyer is directing
will be 5,213 men, he said.
"Not Quite Such a Goose;” Miss
Any local draft board applying, Plaster has charge of "Grandmo
more volunteers than Its quota’ ther Nick” and Miss Clooney is
will be given credit against future coaching "Triumph Is Ashes.”
Inductions, he explained.
Previously the army had accept- j
ed from each local board only the ATTEND DISTRICT
assigned quotas regardless of the MEETING IN PEORIA
number of volunteers available for
Those from Livingston county
Immediate service.
attending the district meeting of
Armstrong said he was satisfied the Livingston County National
with the administration of the Farm Loan Ascsociatlon at Peoria
draft law in the state.
January 23rd were Directors Wm.
Armstrong said that the portion Fienhold, M. D. Rich, Roy E. Ben
of the 4,739 January quota who nett, Ben Wade and J. F. Pfletch,
were not taken because of lack of from the Pontiac office.
facilities would be inducted during
the first ten days of February and NOTICE
that no further such delays were
This is the last notice for your
expected.
Armstrong said that trainees personal tax. After February 15th
who showed special ability, educa a special collector will collect al1
tion and the proper mental a tti delinquent personal tax at extra
tude will be segregated for the last cost.
Fbed Singer, County Treasurer.
three months of their service for
special officer training.
j
.
------------ *-----------|f £ WORD OF APPRECIATION
Sincere thanks are extended to
*11 neighbors and friends who so
W thoughtfully remembered us dur«W
ing my confinement a t home and
W ater Commissioner Chas. F. is relocated a test of the well will
a t the hospital. For the flowers, Shafer made his quarterly report be made by the state department
candy, cake, fruits, cards, mag to tiie village board Tuesday night, of health.
azines, papers, letters and person
The report showed charge* for
The board voted Tuesday eveal calls. TV*® kind deed* shall
never be forgotten and I am grate
ful for i t —GLENN SMITH.

Water Commissioner’s Report
Shows Good Collecting Job

The most successful man on
a quiz program la the father of
three small children.
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Forrest Wins
VermilionValley
Tourney Title
♦ Cullom P u b U p G ood
Fight B ut Fail* to
jto p f l i p py rn re

By Sports Reporter
Forrest’s snappy basket ball
team won the Vermilion Valley
tournament championship at Sau
nemin Saturday night by defeating:
Cullom 33-29.
Forrest took an early lead an d
held
it until the last quarter when
One good thing about the
Cullom, with four minutes to play,
lessons we are learning today,
tied the score with a free throw.
they teach us what we should
Forrest turned on the heat and
not do in the tomorrow.
registered the four points good far
the win and champion title.
Herscher took the consolation
trophy by defeating Saunemin 2821 in an evenly played game. H er
scher took the lead early in the
♦EDIGRAPHS
game but Saunemin worked to a
16-13 advantage at the half.
No one admires a quitter,
The Herscher boys soon cleared
but acquitters are sometimes
The following story, taken from up the difference in the th ird
applauded in a court room.
a Charleston newspaper, refers to quarter and led the remainder o f
a former Chatsworth young man, the game.
★
a son of Henry KlehmFew traffic jams are caused
A capacity crowd witnessed th e
Dr. Walter A. Klehm, head ot finals of the tournament in spite
by people rushing to buy
the Eastern Illinois State Teach of bad weaher.
things they see advertised on
ers college industrial arts depart Forrest high school upheld prebillboards.
ment, has been granted a leave toumey dope by annexing their
★
of absence from part of his duties first V. V. basket ball title, win
When that new food from
in order to serve as assistant su ning over Cullom 33-29, in the fi
wood is perfected the express
pervisor of national defense train nal tilt.
They toppled Herscher
ion “room and board’’ will
ing with the state department of 44-28 and Reddick 38-26 on th e ir
have added significance.
vocational education in this dis way to the finals.
Cullom had
★
trict, it was announced by Dr. R. swamped Saunemin 42-20 and
Excessive tidiness is said to
G. Buzzard, president of the col Chatsworth 43-16, before losing to*
indicate a mild form of insan
lege. Confirmation of the leave Forrest.
ity—from which most news was granted by the normal school
Herscher nosed out SaunemhK
paper men are happily im
board at its last meeting.
to cop the consolation trophy, win
mune.
During the next six months, Dr. ning from Kempton 41-24, a fte r
Klehm will help to organize the dropping their first game to F or
★
defense instruction program at rest. Saunemin lost their opener
An editorial headline asks:
Danville, Oblong, Mattoon, Effing to Cullom but won over- Piper
"Do poets die young T” Our
ham, and Eastern state college in 42-20 to enter the consolation fi
private investigator informs
Charleston. Two hundred fifty nals.
us that, unfortunately, the
out-of-school youths, mostly boys.
worst ones do n o t
Chatsworth won over Piper 30
to 24, but entered the CtiQom
19 centers throughout the state. game as decided underdogs be
Where other buildings are not cause at missing regulars. How
available, special barracks are be ever, the starting lineup of Frmher.
ing built to house them.
Glenn, Cole, Smith and Cooney
Types of training to be offered went like a house afire to lead 9-4
in the centers include woodwork,; in the first five minutes. Then
machine shop, sheet metal, radio/ local hopes dropped rapidfy a s
painting, welding and power sew-! Cole had to be withdrawn because
Mrs. Anna Ortman died a t her ing for girls. Production-type
home in Cullom Friday a t the age work for various tax-supported of fouls and Smith Joined th e
ot 63. Ckuse of death was given agencies, such as schools, cities, group of cripples with a badly
as Myelitis. She submitted to an and the army, will be carried on sprained ankle. After these tw o
were out the score mounted to 14operation in a Kankakee hospital in the centers.
9 a t the quarter and 28-14 a t th e
last August and had been bedfast
Approximately* 100 industrial half.
L. Rosendahl, Kane, Gutzmost of the time for the past sev arts teachers will be required dur wiler, Paul,
and Walker all saw
eral weeks.
ing the next month to serve as the lots of action in the final half and
She was the mother of Louis teaching personnel for the new did
well to hold the CnDom regu
Ortman, of Chatsworth, and Mrs. program. Appointment of Dr- j
lars who played most of the game
Jos. Rebholx, of near Piper City. Klehm to the post was requested to a final count of 42-18. The lo
Funeral services were held In by the state department of voca cal reserves had lots of shots b u t
S t John’s Catholic church in Cul tional education.
couldn’t hit the basket.
lom, Monday morning a t 9:*30
Luckily there are no games
o’clock with burial in the church
CORONER 18 CALLED
‘ scheduled for this week so Culkin.
cemetery there..
I Ribordy, Hummel, Hill and Stowe,
She was born a t Limerick, Iowa, TO HOLD TWO DEATH
who missed the tourney games,
May 13, 1877* pint Came to the vi- INQUIRIES
may be able to play against Checinity of Cullom a t the age of 171 Coroner P. L. McGuire was noa on the local floor next Tues
and was married in 1896 to Frank called to hold inquiries into two day. Smith is out for some tim e
Ortman, proprietor. . Qf the then more deaths in the county Satur-j and Ward, of the reserve squad, is
Cullom tile and b t f t t factory. Mr. day and Sunday.
also out with a broken finger.
Ortman preceded his wife in death Fred Muladore, 60, died suddenly Chenoa swamped the Bluebirds
several years ago.
Friday in Pontiac of chronic en while they were badly disorganized
Surviving are four sons, Charles docarditis. He was found ill in in December but the return game
of Kankakee; Louis, of Chats bed at the home of Andrew Eckel, should be a battle. The game here
worth, Frank, of D etroit Joe, of where he had made his home for on the following Friday against
South Bend, Vincent of Mitchell, the past five years and died before Cullom should be a lot closer than
South Dakota, and one daughter, a doctor arrived.
last week’s tilt in the V. V. tour
Mary Rebholz, of Chatsworth; 17
George A. Baker, 50, a resident ney. H ie local squad is quite miff
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs. of Mason City and a world war ed because Cullom kept their reg
Bridget Martin, of Omaha.
veteran died Saturday evening at ulars in the game to run up th e
Mrs. Ortman was a woman of the veteran’s hospital in Dwight of score on the reserves Coach Col
pleasing personality, highly es a cereberal hemorrhage, due to lins had left after old man Schleeteemed and was known to quite a hardening of the arteries. He had mozzle hit his squad.
number of Chatsworth people.
been at the hospital only a day. I Both games here next week.
|
A real American of courage
and daring is one who will
come right out and say he
doesn’t like grand opera.

Walter Kleh
To Head
Defense Schoo

2

Mrs. Anna \
Ortman Dies In
Cullom Friday

FIVE HURT WHEN AUTO
STRIKES RAILROAD
CROSSING SIGNAL
Five persons were injured,
seriously, early Saturday morning
are among the leading ideals of when their car crashed into a steel
railroad crossing signal on the “S’*
the order.
If there had been a strong Cath curve in highway 24 which crosses
olic laymen’s group in Germany/ the T. P. & W. railroad two and R
similar to the Knights of Colum half miles west of Watseka.
bus in this country, Hitler never The crash occurred a t 1 o’clock
would have even got a good start In the morning, Wendell T hetm t
as a dictator, declared Judge Bol- 23, of Lods, was driving east on
lon.
the hiirhwav and when he swuns
There were 250 in attendance at
the banquet in the evening at
which John P. Hickey was toast
master. Short talks were given
by the Rev. T. E. Fitzpatrick and
Messrs. Murphy. Motyneaux and

Speaker Says K. of C. Would
Have Stopped Men Like Hitler
Four Chatsworth men were
among the 65 initiated into the
Knights of Columbus order at
Kankakee Sunday.
Fifty-five members of the class
were from Kankakee. The others
were from Chatsworth, Chicago

and

The group was known as the Fa
ther Maguire class, dedicated to
the late president of S t Viator col
lege and nationally known author
ity on economics and labor.
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FROM

THE

AGO
29, last
The operetta. "Land of Nod."
'as given by Chatsworth juvenes January 21.

Corn 30c; oats 25c; hogs $4.0094.65; lumber $16-917; hay, prairie
95.00; timothy 99 00.

FILES

A most enjoyable surprise party
was indulged in at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Bork south of C hats
worth when twenty-two of the
schoolmates of the three children
of Mr. and Mrs. Boik, came to
spend the evening with them, pre
vious to their departure for
their new home near Macon. Mo.

CH ATSW O RTH

F rom a p p e tiz e r to dessert \Melvin News
th is D inner h as FLAVOR;
D orothy G rtig

I

Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, of El
liott, were callers here on Friday.
Geo. W. Thackeray, of Farmer
City, spent a portion of the week
here.

I

D. W. Bash, who resides west of TWENTY YEARS AGO
own, lost an infant with w’toop- February S, 1921
ag cough this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Brock are
Fashion says: “Gathered waists the parents of an 1 1 -pound girl,
are still very much in favor with bom Friday. January 28.
Bte young ladles,” They are with
S tuart T rott had the third fin
8ie young gentlemen also.
ger of his right hand broken F ri

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson,
of Elliott, were callers here Mon
day evening.
Mrs. Lena Reitz Is spending
some time with friends at Grand
Ledge, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Phillips, of j
Peoria, are guests of the former’s
sister, Mrs. Earnest Tansley and
family.
|

company garage changed hands
Bay Phillips, of Ambia. Ind.. is
Edward Brady, who resides bo- this week. William McGinn selling
spending the week with Mr. and
tween Chatsworth and Strawn his interests to Fred Snyder.
Mrs. John Worthington and John
lost a little child with that dread
Phillips.
The meeting of the Home Bu
sd disease, diphtheria, this week.
reau was held at the home of Mrs
Miss Evelyn Williams departed
Changes of firm; W. S. Hall, A. F. W alter Thursday afternoon
; Sunday for Rantoul, where she has
who has been in the furniture bus- Six new members were added to
Under the appetising browned potato top la Under veal and vegetable* secured a civil service position at
fciess here since 1868, has sold out the membership.
in eavory muihroom gravy.
Chanute Field.
*o George Walter. We regret to
lose Mr. Hal] from our business
Howard Mauritzen and Jo ' Rebri(EN it comes to sheer enjoym ent of food, it is flavor
Mrs. Josie snort and Joyce
circle and while doing so gladly holz have purchased the ComeBrown, of Paxton, spent a portion
that counts most.
welcome Mr. W alter as his sue Grocery from Hugo Trunk an ’
eessor.
Food m ay be healthful and nu tritio u s but if it is flat and of Friday with Mrs. Chas. Sharp
will continue the business.
Mr.
Trunk purchased the business sev
flavorless the fam ily either pecks at it w ith slow reluctance or and N ettie C arter.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
eral weeks ago from Baldwin an ! gobbles It fast to get It over with.
W alter Arends returned home
But present the same food sea 1P intecahs poofo np eps aplter
Friday, February S. 1911
Son.
the first of the week from Jacksoned with skill, cooked with loving 1 m e d iu m c a r r o ts ( c u t In w ed ge
W. W. Shedd, an old and re
p ie c e s 114 Inches lo n g )
care and the family eats It with
sonville, Tenn.. where he spent 10
Mrs. J. H. O'Neil died at the
s p o o n s (lour (m ix e d w ith H
spected resident of Fairbury, died
honest relish, leaves the table In 1 tac bu le
days with Mr. and Mrs. Nilmer
p cold w ater)
home
of
her
son.
J.
A.
O’Neil,
on
Monday, being past 80 years of
a contented glow, well fortified to 1 c a n c o n d en sed c re a m o f m u sh ro o m Arends.
Wednesday afternoon, after a long
face the world
so u p
age.
illness with dropsy. Deceased we Z c u p s se a so n e d m a s h e d p o ta to e s
It Is no wonder, then, that we
Joe Duffy, small son of Mr. and
keep ever on the alert to add to our
While at play on the school born in Ireland Nov. 25. 1845. twr
Cook the veal in the melted fat Mrs. Jam es Duffy was removed
knowledge of how to bring out the until golden brown Add water,
grounds during recess Thursday. maiden name being Finnegan. The
best In food, how to season for the onion, and aeasonlnga and simmer to St. Joseph hospital in Bloom
Chester Borgman fell and dislocat surviving children are J. A. and
utmost In fiavor.
until veal ia nearly tender about 144 ington on Monday for an appen
William, of Chatsworth; Jam es of
ed his shoulder.
in the dinner outlined below, two hours, then add carrots and con dicitis operation.
Lincoln and Mrs. Gertrude Pear
of the dishes offer a new way to tinue cooking 20-30 minutes. Add
' The east end saloon, which for son of Bloomington.
enhance flavor. First, however, thickener and cook five minutes
A variety shower was held Wed
many years, was conducted by
here’s the menu Itself, ft starts off longer Empty the cream of mash- nesday afternoon for Mrs. Donald
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock at
John Brown, has been purchased
with a bright appetizer.
room soup Into a saucepan and stir Wrede at her home near Roberts.
St. Mary’s church in El Paso, the
well, add some of the hot sauce
by Herman W alters of Sibley.
Tomato Juice
She received many lovely gifts. A
double wedding of Miss Elizabeth
Teal Pie with Muthroom Sauce, from the meat tc it and heat. Then lunch was served.
combine
all
together.
Pour
Into
a
Mi=s Lottie Kuhlman, of Wing, Fruin to Ralph Tully and Mi««
Potato Cotrr
casserole, spread mashed potatoes
and E. Adrian Frantz, of Cullom. Nelle McNeff to Richard Fruin
French Style Onionl
The Philathea class of the M. E.
over the top and bake in a hot
buttered Spinach
were married at Pontiac Tuesday was solemnized at a nuptial high
oven
(450°
F
)
for
20
minutes
Gingerbread with Foamy Sauce
mass. F ather McHenry officiated.
by Justice J. H. Gaff.
Serves 6-fl.
Coffee
Milk
After the ceremony a four course
Onions often make oar eyes
Now
that
veal
pie
.
.
.
simple
to
Dr. L. A. Stout, dentist, has de breakfast was served at the Fruin
water. Cook them In condensed con
make
as
you
will
notice.
But
It
has
eided to locate in Chatsworth and home. Mrs. Tully is the daughter
somme and aprinkle with cheese—
an extra plus touch—condensed and this time they will make our
will occupy the suite of offices in of Mrs. John Fruin, of El Paso,
cream of mushroom soup The soup mouths water instead.
the Plaindealer building with Dr. Mrs. Fruin is the granddaughter
makes the gravy creamy, adds ten
J. N. Smith.
French S t y le O n lo n e
of the late Mrs. J. H. O'Neil. She
der aBces of fresh mushrooms and
steps%up tbe whole flavor of our I c u p s sm a ll silv er-sk in n ed o n tons
is a graduate from St. P atrick’s
1 c a n condensed consor.im *
John Ellis, of Forrest, formerly Academy and attended Normal
pie.
P in c h o f pepper
■ Chatsworth resident, died Wed university.
I ta b lesp o o n s g rated c h e e s e (sh a rp )
She has been teach
Veal Pie with Muthroom 8*00#,
nesday at his home.
For some ing near Chatsworth and El Paso.
Rent the consommS to boiling,
Potato Cover
time he was engaged in the saloon
add onions end cook until tender,
1 tablespoon fa t. m elted
t pound v ea l, cu t la o n e-in c h
about 40 minutes. Then add pafpw
business in Chatsworth.
TEN YEARS AGO
equarae
end grated eheeee Jut before nerv
• cup* w ater
January 29, 19S1
ing. Serves I.
Gustav Adolph Nelson, of Pax
1 ellca o n io n
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
ton. died on Friday last and his
wife died Monday. They were bur John McGuire in Piper City, Sun
—"Hazelwood’’ White Vellum
ied together Wednesday.
Both day. He has been named Robert jgnjted by coming in too close conWedding Invitations and An
tact with a lamp chimney.
were advanced in age and had liv Eugene.
nouncements. Correct styles and
ed in Paxton for many years.
The W. W. G., of the Baptist
Monday evening, January 26th, choice stock. Printed in correct
church was entertained at the 100 friends and neighbors surpris form at The Plaindealer.
Saturday evening, the large e’evators at Sibley, owned by the lli- ho>~e of Mrs. Roy Phipps Tuesday ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rosendahl
by gathering a t their home and
The native queen of the Tonga
ram Sibley estate, of Rochester. N evening.
T., were consumed by fire, includ
The pupils of the Cereal school, celebrating their tenth wedding Islands claims to belong to a dy
The evening was nasty that ascended to the throne
e s about 150,000 bushels of oats. district 254. Miss Leona Martis, anniversary.
By JUrn,
The loss is estimated at 9100.000. teacher, have built a 4-hole minia spent playing cards and dancing. in 1604.
A
nice
lunch
brought
by
the
guests
1. After hairing a grapefruit, rat
ture golf course and are getting a
was served.
Messrs. Norman and Russell a r lot of enjoyment out of it.
RUBBER STAMPS—we take small V-shaped wedges (rose tbs
rind aatfl a saw-tooth effect results,
rived here from Tremont WednesWilliam Bailey died at his home orders for rubber stamps: up to 1 aslng a vary sharp knife.
and have had a force of workJesse Hanna was burned on both
inch
long,
36c;
up
to
2
inches
long,
2. Try tria d altera ot c o n e d host
men engaged since in preparing hands and arms and on his face in Chatsworth Sunday afternoon, 48c and up to 3 Indies long, 60c.—
h ash (ca n o ed ) aad se rv e w ith a
F u
the com er room of the Grand Sunday evening in trying to carry January 25. aged 90 years.
The Plaindealer.
poached o n oa to p ot each sh o e;
building put in readiness for the a burning radio horn into the yard. neral services were held Sunday
or, broil th e ettera a n d e r th e epee
afternoon
from
the
Baptist
church.
opening of their shoe store.
The horn, made of celluloid, was
During the past 25 years, the flam s to doTelop flavor.
He had been a resident of Illinois
9. Yosl Add o little warn water
Panam
a canal has collected tolls
for 71 years. He farmed fbr sev
to oold raaasgra placed la cold
eral years.
He leaves his wife, amounting to 9453,046,000 on skillet; cover. T e n ap gaa Is era
one son George and a daughter, nearly 500 million tons of cargo Juat enough to heat water; ateaai 4
aboard a total of 104,417 vessels.
or 9 minutes; drain. Ooattaao fry
Mrs. Jennie Cady.

w:

0

ing. uncovered, until links a n

—W ant to rent a house, buy a plump aad browm. T on frequently,
John Neagle died in Peoria F ri
•lowly, using aj
day, January 23. H ie body was home or sell a cat? Try a want
brought to Chatsworth Saturday adv. in The Plaindealer.
and taken to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kurtenbach, Jr.
Fu
neral services and burial were held
Monday morning. Mr. Neagle used
to live in this vicinity, being at
one time in the employ of P eter
Kurtenbach, Sr., now deceased. He
is a brother of Mrs. Elm er Knight
of Pontiac.

PUBLIC SALE

Of Registered Shorthorn C attle and
Chester White Hogs

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. W ard and
their daughter, Miss Olive, delight
fully entertained at a Chatsworth To be held under tent a t the Stoutemyer Stock Farm, 3 miles south
picnic January 18 in their beauti east of Chatsworth, 111., on graveled road, starting a t 11:30 sharp, on
ful home in Arcadia, Calif. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Munsell and two daughters, of
Monrovia, Calif.; Bert Shafer and
daughter, of Pasadena. Calif.; Henry and Miss K athryn Behms, o f '
Yorba Linda; Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
ELEVEN BULLS, BALANCE FEMALES
Dassow and son, of Owensmouth;

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1941

J

N ow 3 T rip s D aily!
FO RT W AYNE . . LOGANSPORT . . PEORIA

22 Registered Shorthorn Cattle

Tliis is the best bunch of bulls we have ever offered in any of our
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Barth and son,
sales. Six are ready for service; the remainder are calves. H ie fe
of Mendota, 111.
males are a useful lot in thrifty breeding condition. Two cows have
The death of Mrs. Mercy Pierce, calves by side; some yearling heiflers bred and several nice heifer
aged 83, who died a t her home calves. Two of the heifers are polled.
South of Chatsworth Sunday, Jan
uary 25, removed from the com
munity one of its pioneer citizens.
Her passing was tbe result of a
paralytic stroke suffered on the
27 brood sows, two eligible for registry; all bred to registered
Wednesday preceding. Mrs. Pierce boars for February, March and April farrow.
was bom In England Feb. 21,1847,
coming to niinota with her parents
About 1,000 good hedge posts, 7, 8 and 9-fbot lengths. Ten tana
a t the age of four years. Funeral
services were held Wednesday of baled hay—alfalfa and timothy mixed—p ut up with out any rain.
from tbe Baptist church. Inter
ment was in Chatsworth cemetery.
------------ • ------------

1> DID YOU KNOW?
T rees w ithin the rang* o f
their leaves longer i
FOR SAFETY’S SAKE have your car checked
regularly. ITUs means chassis lubricated properly, battery serviced, radiator checked, tires
properly inflated, windshield and lights dean*
t ed, proper amountt of oil in the motor. Bring your car in. We’ll
I do these things for you.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1941
TO PEORIA
10:35 A. M.
6:00 P. M
10:43 P. M.

;
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The Trunk-Marr Company
■KELLY PRODUCTS
♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ II H U U W U ♦♦♦♦♦■»♦)) M*t H I I > I U M I m 1 1 1 1 1 1 i
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Personal attention in every detail- regardless

of cost

M cG u i r e
HOM E
Phone 55

funeral

Chatsworth, Illinois

WALTON "ep,K?.S
L adies’ Coats
We have two outstanding groups of Misses' and Women’s Coats.
These are mostly of the Redfem make—almost three months to
wear a winter coat—sizes 14 to 44.

ONE GROUP of Tailored and Trimmed Models of this season’s
styles—925.00 to $35.00 Values
on sale now a t ..........- ......... .................. .......

$17.95 I

ONE SPECIAL GROUP of Women’s Fine Coats—must sell these T
a t once so will sacrifice them. Coats that sold for as much t
as $29.75, in this special lot, all one price
each ...»----------- ----- ----------------------- *.......

$7.95 |

I I I » M 4 ♦♦44 ♦♦♦ 11» f ♦♦♦♦♦4-44+4I ♦» 1111 ) » | | M i l l ) 4 4 4 4 » i
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ALL SCHOOL PROGR
FRIDAY, JANUARY SI
Three one-act plays *
en in the high school g
night, January 31, for t
of the sound movie proj
casts represent all four <
from all indications wl
good.
Misa Clooney is coach
umph Is Ashes,” with t
acters: Clara Dextter—
Bess; Judith Andrew
Whistler; Kay Hamm
Kohler; Edith the M
H urt; Vic Wayne — Oa
Dr. Parker—Clarence Cl
“Not Quite Such a G
rected by Misa Stouten
the following cast: Mi
happy mother, Jerleen
Sylvia Bell, her daugl
Sterrenberg; Albert Bel
year-old son, Rufus C ur
Flick, Sylvia's friend, A
sendahl.
Miss Plaster is directin,
mother Nick,” with the
cast: Nick Westbrook
Lafferty; A1 Laney—Jacl
Mr. Paries, John Coone
Westbrook, Rita Kueffni
othy Denton,
Lois
Grandmother Westbrook
Flnefield.
In between the plays \
act the "Goblins” planner
rected by Betty Jo Sin
Goblins consist of Ma
Bouhl, Phyllis Berlett,
Spence, Vivian Grosen
Nealie Hurt, Mildred Fii
witch and Lorraine Scha
companist. There will be
Rosemary Bess, Betty Jo
La Verne Runyon. The
Bugs,” a group of boys
ning a very fine act. A t
quartet, directed by M
will give music before tf
goes up.
M. A. NOTES
The manual arts class
repairing different thing
scenery of the stage,
have fixed a drawer for
department.
SEMESTER REPORTS
TO BE ISSUED
Semester examinations
They were held last Huu
Friday- As usual stude
required to be in attend
when they were having
Grades were averaged a
cards given out Wednea
uary 29th.
If any report cards g<
the way home (7 ) or th
don’t receive the repot
they should call the off!
new report will be giver
cards will be given to tl
a t this time and parents
should check these c a n
figure out whether theii
have a chance to gradua
Fourteen credits should I
earned a t this time.
INSTITUTE DAYS
ANNOUNCED
The pupils of CTHS
somewhat surprised to hi
county institute day has
nounced for Wednesday,
12th, and they may celel
coin’s birthday after all
H W. McCulloch has a
Livingston county tea
meet in Pontiac on that
Monday, March 10, w
date of the Central Divis
ing of the Illinois Teach
elation at Normal—anot
tion day—for pupils.

830.00 to 8300.00

A utom obiles, Livestock, Farm M achinery,
Trucks, C rops and Furniture . . . Paym ents re 
duced on your present tim e purchases. . . Loans
m ade in nearby tow ns . . Prom pt, courteous and
considerate service.
Call, Phone o r W rite

G ibson

50 Head of Chester W hite Hogs

ADDED SERVICE STARTS
TO FORT .WAYNE
1 6:37 A. M.
1153 A. M.
8:35 P. M.

church mat a t the .horns of Anna Steinraan. pianist Ray I
Arends Friday aftsmoon with Lk- and H arry Bens, trustees; Harold
Philip
sis Thewliea assistant hostsas. An
election was held, resulting in th t John Gedebnan and Charles Hasfallowing officers being chosen;, bargan, ushers; Laverne Fickwii1"resident, Edna Cash! vice prssl- er, Sunday School superintendent;
dent. Edna Dueringer; 2nd vies Plans were made for the year’s
At the dose of the meeting
president, Eva Phillips; secretary,
Beulah Shepard; treasurer, J u lia 'a lunch
Kenward.
Twenty-six members
were present.
■See the new Phlloo Portable
—plays off battery or high l i n e The annual business meeting of small suitcase style—only 919.98
the Congregational church was all complete—K. R. Porterfield.
held on Friday evening. Mrs. M.
------------ ♦-----------D. Thompson was elected clerk;
—100 Envelopes, printed for 90
Janie ShUts treasurer and
cents.—Plaindealer.

Mrs. James IXiffy, who recently
fell and broke her shoulder in
three places, is improving.

Hie suggestion has been mad day while playing with a boy com
m at an organization be formed panion.
among our citizens for the pur
The Chatsworth Auto Service
pose of prospecting for coal

SHORT WAY RINGS /
THE BELL a O M !

r. JANUARY SS, 1M1

PLA JN D EA LER . C H A T S W O R T H . ILLINOIS

38th Febi
Facial Tissues (E
Floor-Brite W ax
D efender W ater I
M ascal's Alm ond
Silque H air Tonic
Mek>-I
-Mall) Tonic,
KJenzo Cocoanut
Cherrosite Cough
Rexall Special
xaal Cc
Lunch KH w ith \
R exettes (san, n
T heatrics! Cold C
Bay R om (fu ll f
AN D HU NDI

GIBSON CITY, ILLINOIS

QUINN

—

............................. ..............................
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After a conference with state fi
nancial
executives,
Governor
Dwight H. Green issued a state
ment declaring that despite “pad
ded payrolls, particularly In No
vember and December,” and “con
tracts let in excess of necessity,”
there will be no serious shortage
in the state’s general revenue
funds.
“All necessary expendi
tures of departments will be made
and the state will pay its bills
promptly as usual” the governor
said.
The governor pointed out that
money for relief and old age as
sistance has been set aside in spe
cial funds, so that the customary
schedule of payments for these
purposes will be maintained.
During their first week in office
the code department directors ap
pointed by Governor Dwight H.
Green lopped from the state pay
roll approximately five hundred
unnecessary employes.
Most of
the persons dropped had been ap
pointed during the last three
months.

TATLEB STAFF
Joe Ribordy—Dislocated elbow.
ALL SCHOOL PROGRAM
Jerome Hummel—Strained mus
FRIDAY, JANUARY B1
Editor-In-Chief----- Dolores Kane
cles
in back.
Three one-act plays will be giv Associate Editors — Clarence CuL
Bud
Hill—Strained muscles in
kin, Mary Agnes Bouhl.
en in the high school gym Friday
back.
Senior
Reporters
—
Mildred
Finenight, January 31, (or the benefit
Clarence Culkin — Sprained an
field, H arry Gillett, Donna Law
of the sound movie projector. The
kle.
less,
M
argaret
Shell,
Betty
Jo
casts represent all four classes and
Hiram Stow—Sprained ankle.
Sims, W alter Ward.
from all indications will be very
Jack Kane—Auto accident.
Junior Reporters—Lois Sterrengood.
Raymond Glen—Flu.
berg, Lorraine Schade, Dorothy
Miss Clooney is coaching "Tri
Junior
Lafferty—Flu.
Sneyd, Elden Cole, Norene
umph Is Ashes,” with these char
Joe Ribordy—Chickenpox.
Falck.
acters: Clara Dextter—Rosemary
Joe Smith—Sprained ankle.
Bess; Judith Andrew—Jeanette Sophomore Reporters—Jack HeiHAVE YOU HEARD? Three
ken,
Jeanne
Knlttles,
Annetta
Whistler; Kay Hammond—Jane
one-act
plays are to be given at
Saathoff, Monica Monahan.
Kohler; Edith the Maid—Mary
the
CTOS
gym January 31! Ad
tt, , . L,
__
. Freshmen Reporters—Lois ChantH urt; Vic Wayne - Cam Brown;
^
Mary ^ n n
Marlon mission 15 and 25j cents. Tickets
Dr. Parker—Clarence Culkin.
are now on reserve at Shafer’s of
Lindquist.
fice.
"Not Quite Such a Goose,” di
Say, is this joint haunted?
rected by Miss Stoutemyer, has
Creepy music that makes your
the following cast: Mrs. Bell, a SUBJECTS CHANGE AT
flesh crawl—skeletons — witches
happy mother, Jerleen Romans; NEW SEMESTER
1—goblins — have no fear, come
Sylvia Bell, her daughter, Lois
Sterrenberg; Albert Bell, her 17The changes in semester sub next Friday night and see for
year-old son, Rufus Curtis; Philip Jeets are as follows: First semes yourself.
We are glad to see so many stu Traffic Accidents Reduced
Flick, Sylvia’s friend, Arleen Ro- ter, advanced algebra students
Traffic accidents took the lives
sendahl.
' will take solid geometry; commer- dents wearing infantile paralysis
Miss Plaster is directing “Grand- ^
l*w students will take corn- pins. We know our cooperation is
mother Nick,” with the following mercial arithmetic; commercial appreciated.
The advanced shorthand stu
cast: Nick Westbrook — Junior geography changes to economics;
Lafferty; A1 Laney—Jack Helken; zoology to botany; and civics to dents have been typing booklets
for the Evangelical Women’s Mis
Mr. Parks, John Cooney; Sally American History.
sionary Society.
Westbrook, Rita Kueffner; Dor
by D orothy Greig
othy Denton,
Lois Chantry, JUNIORS LOSE
SUGGESTION FOR STUDENT
<2|
iTTLB
SHOW-OFFS" is my
Grandmother Westbrook—Mildred THREE CLASSMATES
—Read book reports before the
L own private name for these
F’inefield.
day
to
write
them.
The junior class was hard hit
bites. I spring them on the
The annual staff are wondering fancy
In between the plays will be an by mid-year withdrawals this year,
family on special occasions sneb as
act the “Goblins" planned and» dl Marilyn Metz, a transfer this year w^at happened to the McKnight birthday or holiday dinners. They’re
The from
frnm Odell, wwill
m
n ttpnH u „ n n « « n n
rected by Betty Jo Sims.
attend Hoopeston representative who was supposed fun to make and even more fun to
Suppose eat. And add a gala air to the serv
Goblins consist of Mary Agnes high school Donna Alexa will go to be here last week.
ing of good hot aoup at any time.
Bouhl, Phyllis Berlett, Dorothy back to Highland Park to the, he got snowed under?
STUDENTS: Ye’ze don’t forget
Spence, Vivian Grosenbach and same school which she attended
Nealie Hurt, Mildred Finefield, as before coming to CTOS last fall. about the snapshot contest. Turn
witch and Lorraine Schade, as ac Marjorie Williamson will transfer in your snaps to the feature editor
companist. There will be songs by to Fairbury high school this se —Jo Sims. She says she has none
Rosemary Bess, Betty Jo Sims and mester. All of these girls were as yet. And after all, do you want
La Verne Runyon. The "Tumble fine school citizens and we will an annual without snapshots?
Bugs,” a group of boys are plan really miss them.
ning a very fine act. A saxophone
SEE AND HEAR the new
quartet, directed by Miss Grill, PHYSICS NOTES
Philco
Battery Radio—runs off of
will give music before the curtain
one "dry” battery—battery inside
In
starting
off
in
the
new
se
goes up.
mester the physics class begins cabinet—all complete for $22.50—
— C T H 3—
the study of sound and sound K. R. Porterfield.
M. A NOTES
waves.
I t was learned that sound trav
The manual arts class has been
repairing different things for the els faster in warm air than in cold
scenery of the stage. Also they air, the increase being two feel
have fixed a drawer for the music per second for each Centigrade de
Of course, they are marvelous lor
gree. In hydrogen, the least dense
department.
company dinners, too.
of
all
gases,
sound
travels
almost
— CTHS—
Toast Stars
four times as fast as in air.
SEMESTER REPORTS
Cut
star
shapes
out of bread with
The
velocity
of
sound
in
water
l-p le a s ;©
TO BE ISSUED
■tar cookie cutters. Toast one side
is 4708 feet, in air 1090 feet per
under broiler. Then spread the un
Semester examinations are over second at 0 c„ and in solids 1420
toasted side with softened butter
They were held last Thursday and meter per second for lead and
sauce
and toast that slda a light golden
Friday. As usual students were 4860 meters in glass.
brown under the broiler
required to be in attendance only
Such devices that increase,
Pinwheels
when they were having exams. transmit, or reproduce sounds are
eup
batter
Grades were averaged and report the megaphone, speaking tubes,
cup sharp cheese, grates
tablespoon• chopped parsley
cards given out Wednesday, Jan stethoscope, microphones, tele
I teaspoon prepared mustard
phones and many other instru
uary 29th.
1 tablespoon catsup
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
ments.
|
If any report cards got lost on
Bread slices
— CTH S—
k.
the way home ( ? ) or the parents
Cream the butter aad cheese to
don’t receive the report cards, MUSIC NOTE8
gether, mix well aad add the ether
All the vocal soilsts are practic
they should call the offioe and a
seasoning*. Slice the bread (prefer
'w e l l
ably day old) about tt Inch thick.
new report will be given. Credit ing for the music night in the
Spread generously with the cheese
-?
cards will be given to the seniors spring. H ie people who are prac
mixture. Roll like a jelly roll aad
a t this time and parents of seniors ticing on these will be announced,
fostea with toothpicks. Wrap la
Br Bkty
should check these carefully to later.
waxed paper aad chill for tt hoar
A saxophone quartet composed! 1. H m ’i one I often ■
figure out whether their children
or longer Just before serving, eat
blip off la tt Inch aiieoe aad toast under
have a chance to graduate or not. of Mary Donna Schade, Lloyd Ro- • cap of ketchup; add esc
tar to make it rich aad tasty; poar the broiler until a dcMeate golden
Fourteen credits should have been aendahl, Jack Helton and Mildred ever
omelet, It'a delleloaa!
Finefield, is practicing to play b e-, 2. Net
brown. Makes td pinwheels.
earned a t this time.
at alt! Just mold pastry
fore the entertainm ent FYiday tightly over tooerfed a u la tins aad
Cheese Balia
night.
prick with fork before haklag.
R cup butter
INSTITUTE DAYS
A Meat authorities rooommeod
tt cup grated oharp cheese
ANNOUNCED
tt cup dry bread crumbs
approximately SO minutes to ths
SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
Yolk
of one egg
at IM* P. for pork roast with
The pupils of CTOS will be
As smiles once more come over pound
Combine hatter aad cheese aad
hones la. If bones have boon re
somewhat surprised to hear that a the faces of the students, the gray moved. allow Id to If mtaotoo per
mix until creamy. Tbea add bread
crumbs and egg yolk. Form Into
county institute day has been an hair and frowns now appear on the pound longer cook lug than. Roast
balla about the slaa of a small
k In a shallow, oncoverod paa
nounced for Wednesday, February faculty. The exams are over for
marble. Roll In crumbs and try tr
the temperataro-controlled oven
12th, and they may celebrate Lin the students but the job is just be
tot tot
of your aodora gas raagoc
coln’s birthday after all.
Supt. ginning for the faculty — THE
H. W. McCulloch has asked all GRADING.
And each time a
Livingston county teachers to teacher makes one more red mark
meet in Pontiac on that day .
he or she begins to wonder if the
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS
Monday. March 10, will be the students were taught anything at
date of the Central Division meet a ll
ing of the Illinois Teachers’ Asso
Sighs! Groans! Lamentations!
Where To Get Your Vitamins
ciation at Normal—another vaca Look at our basket ball CASUAL
tion day—for pupils.
TY list:
------------- By Dr. jam as A. Tobuy
of vitamins Is
Calories, protein, carbohy
FULL quota
.
necessary In your dally diet, drates or vitamins are not pur
R e m e m b e r I be ? ^ L L O R U G S T OR E f O R BEST V A L U E S IN T O W N
because these food factors are re chased under those names in food
quired for growth and good stores,” says a recent issue of
h e a lt h , fo r California’s Weekly Health Bul
stam ina and letin, "but meat, potatoes, bread,
v i t a l r e s l s - milk, vegetables and fruit, which
tance, and for make up a balanced diet are purprevention of
'le.” This bulletin also de
malnutrition. cries the general use of vitamin
Facial Tissues (5 0 0 ) ......................... .................. 19c
All o f th e pills.
know n v i t a 
Here, then, is how to get all
Floor-Brite W ax (q u art)
.................... _....... .. 69c
mins can be necessary vitamins In your dally
D efender W ater B ottle or S y rin g e... ............ _......69c
obtained eas diet. For vitamin A, consume pas
ily and inex- teurized or certified milk, bread
M escal's Alm ond H and Lotion (p in t) ...... ........ 39c
p e n s i v e l y and butter, yellow vegetables, and
Silque H air Tonic (49c) ........................................ 39c
egg*
Do.iaHoA.Tobn foods. Unless
Melo-Malh Tonic, w ith oodKwer o i l ... .................. 79c
For the vitamin B group, eat
prescribed by a doctor for a spe whole wheat and rye bread, white
Klenzo Cocoanut O il S h am p o o ..................
33c
cial reason, U Is not necessary to bread having added vitamin B„
Cherroaite Cough M edicine---------------------69c
purchase the more costly vitamin lean meats, nuts, and properly
cooked vegetables.
pills, elixirs, and medicines.
Rexall Special Cold T a b le ts......... ............ ........ ..... 17c
According to Dr. W. H. Sebrell, You can get your vitamin C
Eli Sterilized C otton (full l b . ) ............ .— ............23c
nutrition expert of the U. 8. Pub from citrus fruits, green leafy
lic Health Service, the best way vegetables, and potatoes.
Lunch K it w ith Vacuum B ottle ....... .......... .— $1.29
to correct deficiencies in the diet Vitamin D la obtainable from
R exettes (san, napkins) -------------------------------- 15c
la by proper food and not, aa ha the vitamin D milk* agg yolk, cod
says, “through the use of vitamin fiver oil. and Irradiated cereals.
T heatrical Cold Cream ( f u l f c . ) -------- -------59c
These foods, as well as others,
pODs or tablet* or w
Bey Rum (full pinto)--------------39c
fttratoh an aaadad “

Savory Bites to
Serve with Soup

?

of 2,313 persons on Illinois high
ways in 1940. This death toll was
slightly higher than the 2,261 fa
talities recorded in 1939. Pointing
to an increase in total highway
miles traveled from 16.9 billion in
1939 to 18.1 billion last year, which
reduced the number of fatalities
per 100 million miles from 13.4 to
12.8, the State Division of High
ways sees a favorable trend in
general highway safety. Improv
ed highways, safety education and
better means of regulating traffic
are regarded as the principal fac
tors in the improved record.
Restores Tax am
Building Materials
The State Department of Fi
nance has restored to its original
form Rule No. 6, which governs
retailers’ occupation tax payments
by building material and supply
dealers and contractors. This ac
tion sets aside the change in the
rule which was announced in No
vember by A. M. Carter, at that
time State Finance Director by
appointment of Governor Stelle.
The question of the validity of
such payments is now pending in
the Cook county circuit court.
Governor Dwight H. Green, an
nouncing the Department ruling,
said:
"The Department of Finance
does not desire to collect any tax
not legally due.
On the other
hand, the Department takes the
position it should insist that the
tax be paid as long as the courts
have not ruled otherwise.
Un
doubtedly the case will get to the
state supreme court eventually for
final decision no m atter which
way it is decided in the lower
courts.”
The tax on building materials
has been producing between $5,000,000 and $7,000,000 of state rev
enue yearly.

1
i o i Ik* astk A u n W ttia ry at tk* B n t e o o u m c M ship» o » l o f fcrboM e o n la tk* C o n Belt w o o oboonrod a t S lo o o ln g tea ,
Bllnol*. r a c n t lr . Mr. X. D. Funk, p resident a a d Dr. I. > . Ko'.b*rt, etc*p .* sid * a t of Funk Bros. S**d Co. w k o m ad* this kistorieal shipm ent
v « * presented w ith a h u g . b ask et o f chrysanthem um s b y Mr. O . I.
f -im tr , prom’n est Cora Belt farmer a n d M r dim an .
l u s occa sio n for the p roM statloa w a s a convention of the Funk Ceraf - y to g e the r w ith A sso cia te G rower* a a d District S a les Supervisors
fro;n a ll over the Corn Belt. The sp e e c h m ad* b y Mr. Sommer w h ich
accom p an ied the p rr.ro ta tio n h a s b een ca lled on* of tk* mo*1 b eau ti
fu l tri*
ev er —- f "

WALTON “s LSsM
GROWING GIRLS’
OXFORDS
In the newest styles, white
with brown saddle, brown
with tan.

$1.49

Washerwomen In Malaya have
established such low laundry pric
es that electric washing machines
cannot get toe hold in the country.

Your name and address printed on 100
good envelopes for 50c.— Plaindealer.

—Want ads for best results.

C H E V R 0L E T S
CONCEALED
SA FETY STEPS

:

are safer, more modern
than old-fashioned .
running hoards
You’ll f in d "Co nca i
Safety-Stops” (in s te a d o f
ru nning boards) a t each door
of C hevrolet’s fam ous Fisher
Bo d y. . . . They look hotter
. . . th ey stay cleaner . . .
th ey provide safer, easier,
com fortable

NO DANGEROUS
SNOW AND ICE

38th February Birthday Sale

NO "SITTING
OR LOITERING”

RUNNING
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AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

B A L D W IN C H E V R O L E T ,
1

.

2 5 - ANNIVERSARY

$3.49 I

A

T 4 "v

HONORED ON

SMOKED ELK OXFORDS
Adds More Land to
All sizes from 4
Salem Parte
to 8, per pair.....
New Salem State Park in Men- j •}•
ard county, containing the recon- $
GAITERS — Children’s Misses’, Wo
structed village which is widely
men's 2-snap, all-rub- d»$ A A
recognized as the most notable of
the memorials to Abraham Lincoln
ber gaiters _________ * ■*' • W
is being enlarged by the purchase]
of fifty acres of land southeast of | Children’s White Gaiters, two-snap,
state routes 123 and 93, across the
sizes 5 to 2
road from the Wagon Wheel rest
per pair
aurant.
This addition will give
the park a total area of 275 acres
M en’s Dress R ubbers ....................
with increased frontage on the
Sangamon river, and will aid in
$ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 1 .4 9 pair
preserving the original appearance ] -Jof the historic village of New Sa- ( 3.
lem. The newly-purchased tract •{* M en’s 2 , 4 a n d 5 Bid- A ll-R ubber G aiters a t Low est Prices | !
«
will be prepared for tourists by in- .jl
stalling picnic tables and open H H W ' I W W I I
fireplaces.

r

QUINN’S DRUG STORE

HYBRID CORN PIONEERS
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♦ MEMORIES O F TH E SOUTHLAND
. . . . By 8. J. Porterfield

New Orleans claims to have the widest business
street in the world and St. Augustine. Florida, the
narrow est New Orleans’ Canal street is 195 feet
wide and one in St. Augustine is a little short of
seven fe e t This street is so narrow that it is not
used for vehicles and a post at either end pi events
any try a t getting through. John Koehler and I
walked down the narrow way which is paved and
stand in a door on one side and shake
liands with a fellow across the street.
There are a Lot of narrow one-way thorough-

farm in th at oldest American city. We visited the
oldest house and looked through the "portholes" in
th e old fort and even crawled through the small
opening into the dungeon where prisoners were left
to die but what attracted my attention most was
th e old colored hack drivers.
I counted twenty-one of these fellows in a
space of four blocks. They drive one horse to an
open two-seated surrey and will show you the town
for |1.50 for three or one. Most of them w ear plug
h ats and drive good horses. Large shell-rimmed
glasses are popular with them, too. They seemed
to have a lot of business but we chose to drive our
own car or walk.
There are a lot of interesting things to see in
S t. Augustine and we did not see all of them but
we did drink out of the Fountain of Youth and look
ed in on the ancient exposed cemetery.
A cross made out of rock and laid on the ground
contains fifteen stones up and down and thirteen
across, which the lady who guides visitors through
th e Fountain of Youth enclosure said indicated the
d ate the Spanish discovered the famous fountain.
A lighthouse erected in 1871 south of the city
and near the bay attracted our attention enough so
th a t we stopped. Government restrictions do not
perm it the public to climb the 224 steps on the
spiral stairw ay to the top and, confidentially, I was
glad of it. The keeper took us inside a t the base
and we gazed upward at the newly painted walls
and stairs.
The walls at the base are 8V4 feet
thick and 2*4 feet at the top. Powerful lenses throw
th e lights out in the ocean 25 miles on clear nights
and 20 miles in fog to warn vessels and guide their
course.
Two keepers have twelve-hour shifts and
while the lights are now operated by electricity the
keepers m ust climb the stairway each night and
morning to inspect the lights.
The double home
for the keepers and the grounds are immaculately
clean and kept painted.

New Orleans
Fifty miles out of New Orleans we asked a fill
ing station attendant about getting locations in the
teity. He told us to follow the route we were on
until we reached Canal street and then go from
there wherever we desired to go.
That sounded rather odd but that’s New Or
leans. You find Canal street and you’re in town.
Canal street is four miles long and the natives told
us it is the widest business street in the world. A
canal formerly ran up from the river in the center
of the street.
This has been filled in and four
street car lines run over the old canal way. The
sidewalks on either side are 20 feet wide and the
street from curb to curb 165 feet, making the street
195 feet wide from building to building. At night
it is the most beautifully lighted thoroughfare I
ever saw.
The business places are modem with beautiful
show windows and attractively arranged stocks.
There were plenty of overcoats displayed, too. We
a te supper in a cafeteria in which I am sure at least
500 people were being fed. Gorgeous is about the
right word to use in describing it. We got a room
with twin beds and private bath in one of the larg
e r hotels for $2.50.
We landed there in the early evening and spent
a couple of hours walking up and down Canal street
and window shopping. The next morning we drove
the car down to the docks where we parked it and
went on a two and a half hours' sightseeing trip in
a private car. Along the wharf we saw caterpillar
tractors from Peoria being switched to be unloaded
onto boats; two boats across the mile-wide river
we were told were part of the ships sold to Etagland
by the United States and another English boat that
was a t the shipyards was there for some kind of r e 
pairs. The trip through the old French section with
Hs antiques, old slave market and prisons took up
most of our morning. We deckled Canal street was
outstanding but that we would not want to venure
more than a block or two off it after dark.

Personally I rather dreaded the trip across the
Everglades In southern Florida. I had no idea of
conditions but from what I had read I surmised
that there would be snakes and alligators crawling
<*Mr the road.
The distance from F t M y n to Miami is given
aa 144 miles. We (knre it hi e Uttie lass than a halfday: Ifce one rodC is paved o r M acM cnpef all the
as smooth as a floor and SO or
h a re la a a n a l along the side of the m ad
m

nearly all the way and filling stations a t intervals 1
of about 20 miles. There are a few Indian villages
and a couple of saw mills and a few huts. Most of
the trees are no larger than a telephone pole and
many of them smaller.
We did not see a single
snake in Florida and no alligators except In cap
tivity.
Apparently there is no speed limit across
the Everglades and not over a half-dozen cross
roads. If your tires are good and the car working j
about ail one has to watch is to not run out of gas
and keep on the road.

another factor entered the cate."
"Another factor I Good heavens,
D IS G U IS E
Lloyd, tell ua what’s happened!"
Lloyd lighted his pipe and smiled
Advertisements not exceeding
pleasantly. "Well, to begin with,
$
Toby did a pretty good Job, accord 30 words will be inserted in the
B y R. H . W IL K IN SO N
ing to hia own telling and accord classified column for 20 cents an
of the paper.
Additional
ing to Rivers, the cop. About three
o'clock this afternoon Toby drove up words at the rate of a cent a w ad
in front of Leo's place aa smart as The minimum charge for advertis
neocer a n
you please, took a traveling bag ing in this column not paid for in
HE trouble." Mid Toby from tha rumble seat ot his car advance will be 25c. •
Stark, "with your modern and strode up the walk.
Acting
criminal la his lack of con quit# as if he owned the place he
FO R SA LE
fidence in himself. The removed a bunch ot keys from hia
fhet that he Is forever afraid of be pocket—skeletons, of course—un
Ghost Cities
^ u frn e a tfi
FOR SALE — Canadian Van
ing detected, the fact that he usual locked the front door and stepped
guard Rust-Resistant seed oats;
Thousands of northern dollars were planted in ly worka under cover of darkness— Inside.
Florida land during the boom in the early twenties. a time when burglars are expected
"Rivero taw him do this and weight 38 lbs. to the bushel; ms
There is plenty of evidence of it yet in the country to work—all combine to bring about didn’t get the least bit suspicious turing about a week later than Coaround Orlando and south to Lake Okeechobee. In his apprehension by men who can Riven told me about It himself. lumbia. — Clarence Faust, Cullom,
24*
work in the open."
What happened after Toby got in UL
a drive through there recently the w riter saw many
Toby paused and lighted a ciga side the house was told me by the
ghost towns. At one place several miles from any rette. A half dozen of ua were
SPECIALS — Permanents $3.00,
culprit through the b a n ot his cell." •hampoo
and finger wave 40c; hot
town cows were grazing over the cement sidewalks grouped on the veranda of the
Lloyd paused end chuckled. "Aft
and town lots where there is not a sign of a build Rldgelcy Club and for a moment er Toby got inside the house," he <fll treatment 50c.—Crystal Beauty
(•)
ing now.
We were told that a Chicago big m er after Toby finished talking there went on, "he put a pair of gloves on, Shoppe. Call 53R-3.
was
a
silence.
Toby
is
inclined
to
and fitted e mask to his face. The
chant laid out the town and lots were sold at fabu
1. Tea,
’37 V-8 truck for sale o r trade,
be loquacious and at times extreme
lous prices. There is nothing to back up the exist ly boring. There are few subjects mask waa Just a precaution In cate in fair condition.—Hamilton Hard
aa wall aa a
Leo had left any servants In the
ence of a town today.
on which he can’t talk knowingly house, and because he liked the idea ing, 6 miles south of Piper City on taea to tha roast.
Route
115.
(•)
and, much to our regret, lengthily. of wearing one.
C, Crack tha wall
We stopped in one little city th at claimed 4,000
“You talk like an experienced
It oa sad ai
"However,
the
mask
proved
un
FOR SALE—Edison phonograph
inhabitants that is still very attractive. It was laid r.and at the game.” said Lloyd
with a haaissar.
necessary. The house waa empty. and more than 50 records. Any ate shall aad
lift oat tha
oui on a hill with a public square and beautifully Jarnard presently, and grinned.
Toby filled hia traveling bag un
Toby laughed. “I'd like to wager molested. And a half hour later he reasonable offer takes them.—S. wataat moat; hroah la half, remow
planned with big hotels, bank buildings and fine
lag papsr41ks Unlag.
could pull off a crime and get stepped through the front door, first J. Porterfield.
business houses.
The town evidently liad 10,000
1 A real •’company" dessert!
way
with
it
Employing
my
own
inhabitants when the boom was on but shows evi
wiping off the knob and removing
LOCAL AUCTION SALES— FID a apoage csks shall <14aeh
methods,
too."
hia gloves and swung Jauntily down
dence of decay and abandonment. W ater mains ex
a t 12 o’clock Saturday, walls) with !•) crease. Blanket
Lloyd puffed at his pipe. "Why the walk again, whistling merrily. starting
February 22. 1941. At Chatsworth completely with a seringa*. Sat
tend half way to the next town, nine miles away and lot? I’U take your wager."
temperature control oa yoar sat©“At this very moment Rivero
beautiful homes widely scattered tell the story of a
Toby slapped his knee. “Done! rounded a corner on hi* return trip, sale lot on Route 24. List your aastic gas range oven at 4*0*. Bate
property
and
get
it
on
the
bill.
the "Alaska" quickly until msrtsgaa
dream not realized. There is nothing much to back I have twenty-five dollars that says espied Toby coming down the walk
Whatever you have for sale, bring Is delicate brown. Barrs at oace.
up the existence of these towns. Oranges and other I can break into a house In broad and waited for him at the gate.”
it to the auction lot Saturday,
citrus fruits are so cheap that they cannot be raised j daylight, fill a traveling bag with
Lloyd paused again.
"Well?” February 22.
silver,
and
get
away
with
i
t
”
Earl asked.
at a profit and that seemed to be about all that is I
Out of State Service
Watching Lloyd closely I distinct
“Well," Lloyd echoed. "Rivera
FURNITURE FOR SALE—One
raised in his section of Florida.
I asked a man ly saw a twinkle come into his eyes
Toby for breaking and en complete set of dining room fur | R. J. Lannon, son of Jam es Lanwhat a good orange grove was worth and he said and immediately disappear again. arrested
tering And upon looking into the
1 non. Saunemin, has been relieved
about SI,500 an acre.
L ater he adm itted that a He said, “Twenty-five suits me, traveling bag. the charge was sub niture In fumed oak. Good shape
of his position in the banking de
—can
be
bought
in
pieces.—Arth
producing grove could be bought foe *100 an acre. Toby. But suppose you get caught?" stantiated."
u r G. W alter.
22 partm ent of the state, under Aud
“I
won’t
But
in
case
there’s
a
The owner of the finest orchard we visited said the
“But how,” 1 asked, "did Rivers
itor B arrett, which he held
RADIOS FOR SALE — Your throughout the Horner adm inistra
sand under his 50 acres was 125 feet deep and he slip-up. you boys will have to fix it know?"
up with the police. I’ll tell you
sprayed his orchard four times a year, fertilized it what. Leo Chapman is up in the i "How? Why, Toby had forgot- choice of two Philco Radios—$6— tions. He quit January 13th, and
at least once a year and plowed and pruned it re mountains this week and with his | ten to remove his mask! Except 4-tube table model or 7-tube chair will take a position under his fa
for that, the crime would undoubt side model. E ither would make a th er in the S tate Bank of Saune
ligiously.
family. His place on the drive is edly have been successful.”
good second radio for use in the
empty. That’s the house I can
For a moment there was silence. kitchen, bedroom or barn—free min.
break into."
Then Earl said, "But the new fac
Again Lloyd’s eyes twinkled, and tor? You said something about an- trial—both guaranteed—K. R.
Porterfield, Plaindealer office.
I knew a feeling of excitement. Un- j other factor in the case?"
Lloyd nodded. “That happened
FOR SALE!—500 sheets of good
♦ THE WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK
| later. Toby explained to the police 16-lb. white bond paper—8 ',4x1 1 —
: all about the Joke and the bet he'd only 50c a t The Plaindealer office.
W e Do
' made with me. They called me on
BEDROOM RUGS
; the phone and I came down and
More Than
M ISCELLANEOUS
A good way to use up old sweaters is to make a
; confirmed his story. However, in
C
ond u ct the
, order to make sure everything was
rug for your bedroom from them. Get out the dis
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
I
as
Toby
had
said,
the
police
called
carded sweaters, cut them in strips an inch or more
dead stock. Will remove all dead
Funeral
! Leo Chapman at his place up in stock promptly. Reverse phone
in width, braid three strands together.
Sew the
the mountains — and learned he charges.—Raymond Stadler, Pi
service to you inrhidr*
braids together with a coarse thread in any shape
wasn’t there at all. He'd gone on per City phone.
lJandl*
v careAil ertection of the
you desire. You can work your colors out as you
an extended motor trip to Canada
caskets which we recommend.
like.
and wouldn’t be back for a week.
FOUND—Two gloves, a man’s
We could not jeopardise our
"The police were willing to believe and a boy’s. Owners may recover
reputation by othrimi a w tite
our stories, but they weren't willing same at Plaindealer office.
but the h o t in nnalltj tha
to let Toby go until Leo returned.
best in value.
NUTS!
There was too much evidence
WE PAY CASH for your old
We carry National Cateata
against him. Furthermore, they ad Gold and Silver— J. H. RosenServed warm, nothing tastes better than nuts
vised me that unless I made myself boom, Chatsworth.
(19tf)
baked in their shells. They go well with cider and
scarce around the vicinity of the
doughnuts and an open fire. Put pecans, almonds
station house, they'd be inclined to
WANTED — DEAD STOCK!
or English walnuts in a shallow pen and heat 25
lock me up with him as an ac
Highest
cash prices- We remove
complice."
minutes in a moderately slow oven. Have them
j. x . ROACH
large and small, old and disabled
Lloyd
ended
hia
tale,
and
there
warm to serve.
Teby w u ia Jail, retting his Jolt,
waa again that twinkle in his eye. —Chatsworth Rendering Company
and none of na were very sorry.
Herman Michael,
I wanted to ask him if he hadn't —phone 56.
leas the signs lied, Lloyd had in known that Leo was going to take [ ,nana8*r (3-17-41*)
BRASS ASH TRAYS
mind some sort of plan whereby that Canada trip. And I wanted to j ---—- ■ ■
Toby was to get a Jolt.
ask him also why he hadn't offered NOTICE OF CLAIM DATE
To clean brass ash trays that are stained with
A moment later my excitement to go bail for Toby, or if, instead,
Notice Is hereby given to all
blacks, cover them with a paste of vinegar and sa lt subsided. Toby had also seen the he had bought the sergeant a box of
Let it remain on for an hour and then rub well with twinkle in Lloyd’s eyes. "O. K." cigars and told him to keep Toby in persons that March 3, 1941, ia the
claim date in the estate of Albert
a cloth.
Wash in hot water and good soapsuds. be grinned, " f know you live out storage for a week.
G. Walters, Deceased, pending in
that
way
Lloyd,
and
you
can
fix
it
But
I
didn't.
Toby
was
in
Jail,
Wipe dry with a soft cloth.
up with the cop on the beat if getting his Jolt, and none of us were the Cbunty Court of Livingston
County, Illinois, and that claims t t M U I M t t t t t t t t t t l l H l
you like. Only in that case. I’ll col very sorry.
may be filed against said estate on
lect the twenty-five.”
The old fellow who used to serenade his best
or before said date without issu
"There’ll be no fixing," said
Syes A re V ital Controls
ance of summons.
girl with a guitar now has a son who gets quicker Lloyd. And Toby nodded.
AT TA1
One
or
two
of
the
group
who
had
Emmet J. Roach,
O f Many Body A ctivities
results with an auto horn.
listened in on the conversation were
Administrator
More than 70 per cent of the mus
a little doubtful. In the first place, cular activity of the human body M. H. Scott, Attorney
they didn’t think JLeo Chapman would results from impulses received from Piper City, Illinois
21-22-23
‘ t e ?.m m uL____ 2 1 4
Time magazine chose Winston Churchill, Brit like the idea, and, in the second the eyes, according to the Better
ish prime minister, as "man of the year” for 1940. place, they thought we’d have a Vision Institute. At work and at
Fancy Gentries
It is generally conceded that Signor Benito Musso pretty hard time explaining the ait- play the eyes play a dominant role,
S lb s. --- -------- 2 9 4
lini, Italian dictator, was the outstanding “flop of uation to tha police in caae Toby <nd our muscular actions are influwere caught
nced strongly by the Impressions
KN O X J E L L aB
the year,” and he is beginning 1941 with every pros
But Toby was adamant In fact, received by the eye*.
H aven, 1 boxes 1 3 4
pect of holding on to that unenviable title.
be waa so cocksure of being able
:* J
A survey of 20 common Industrial
H Cotton overcoats are being
to commit his crime and getting and office occupations hat shown provided for certain flocks of Wy
away with it that we all agreed that the eyes are in serious work oming sheep, it is said to protect
N W k b e x 1________ 1 3 4
to let him try, hoping secretly that three-quarters of the time. Improp them from the cold until their
HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP
he’d get caught and taught a lesson. er lighting conditions or uncorrect- sheared fleece grows out again.
The day set for Toby's attempt cd visual defects tend to impair the
A Colbert, Okla., church recently announced
___ 2 2 4
We all efficiency of workers by fatiguing Among the many new uses for cot
that $5 in cash would be given to anyone who could at crime was Sunday.
agreed to stay away from the Chap the eyes. Experiments have dem ton being introduced, this is one
go to sleep during a revival service. Nobody col man place, giving him a clear field
| of the most novel.
Good Kind Goes*
onstrated that visual fatigue slows
lected.
M k bos ------- 1 9 4
'
to work In. When the Chapmans up body activity and is conducive
If Newsweek reports that a so
got home we would accompany Toby to errors.
licitor for advertising in the inau
to their house, make sure he had
"If an office or a factory worker guration program tried to sell a
2 3 4
actually
stolen
some
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their
prop
;.ts ‘three o’clock' fatigue it would
HURRY, HURRY, HURRY
erty and witness the payment of ->e a good idea to check up on his page to the German embassy in
•yes," says the Institute. "There Washington, congratulating Presi
Because of the pressing need for naval officers, the wager.
Roosevelt on his re-election
At
seven
o'clock
that
Sunday
the 1941 class of the U. S. Naval Academy at An night Lloyd Barnard dropped into are millions of adult persons in the dent
for a third term.
H ie Germans
United
States
having
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mi
napolis will be graduated on February 7, four the club and found four of the half
didn’t invest
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visual
defects
that
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uncor
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
months ahead of the usual June graduation date.
dozen of us who were in on the plan rected. Such eyes may not cause
L
oom
L m I Filler
4c ;
talking together. Barnard was grin teadaches but they frequently cause
1 P eter Arno, the husky maga
ning.
Tablets
........
..
4c ;
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MIGHTY NASTY NICE
Crayola*, b o s of 8 __ 9c
get away with it"
ie body of a worker may be tired tional tailors’ organization. Guy
Crayola*,
box of 1 6 ...J8 c !
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What
,-ccause his eyes unassisted cannot Lombardo, orchestra leader, was
After Miss Dorothea Hall of Mobile, Ala., was
happened?
Where
is
he
now?"
Valentines,
3 f o r ____ 8c
vork
an
/ight-hour
day.”
rated
sixth,
while
Paul
V.
M
cNutt
robbed of $50 she gave this description of the hold
"Rivers, the cop on the beat met
federal security administrator,
up man to police: “He was a perfect gentleman, and him aa he came out of Leo’a front
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Beans Stimulate Crickets was given ninth p lace.______
spoke in a cultured manner, even when he threaten door. Toby’s down at headquar lumping
When thousands of crickets got
99
ed to kill me.”
ters."
nilky and refused to perform before
Earl Colby leaped to his feet the camara In a cricket plague w i t t t t t t t m n w t t t t t t t t t i >♦♦♦# m 1 1 w w t t m t 1 1 1
"Good heavenal We'd better go scene, a sack of energetic Jumping
down and get him out This thing beans, with a lot of pituitary- was
GOT HIS NUMBER
baa gone far enough!"
rushed by plane from Mexico City,
Lloyd sat down and pulled out his Actual pictures of crickets wars
As he watched an automobile speed away after
striking Michael Flaherty, a fellow w a t e r , John pipe. "Go ahead If you want to, painted on the beans which than
Cullinana of Quincy, Maas., wrote the Hotrwo num but it won’t do any good. Toby, were mixed with the live crickets—
I’m afraM Is In for a good long stay- which thought that it was Just sim
ber in a pile of dirt, resulting in the arrest of Gea And
I’m inclined to think this will ply cricket anh caught on right
Puopoloe.
taka aome of the conceit out of him.” quickly. Anyway, tha Jumptag pen- : We test your soil free. A postal card in tha mail will bring
Early, who had had little taste for divides of Ike oomph beans kept tte « a l O m at e i l f i to yeur farm. Wa are always glad to far- ;
this business in |bs trgt place, dis crickets on the move, which kept h i
Pit i teQaa eouth a n d W i milaa wast of
played no little alarm. "But look
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
ben, Lloyd, tha* isn’t playing t e
d
Cliafawoitfi.
hone 5 F -I.
Mr. and Mr*. William S a m rfin of
game quite fairly. You agreed to crickets *-*Pf
have been married 67 years, d a rk * wt
thing to extreme
at an pot
have net been separated a elnflie day.
an?l
9$ and his wife is 94, both beta* m
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unlay after a visit
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Missouri for a visit
became anxious to f
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with him. The son
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—See “Not Quite
a t the high school g
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In The WEEK'S NEW S

3LWhab
v
u uu,“ - | The Chatsworth Home Bureau
Miss Irene Gannon, of Piper will meet Tuesday, Feb. 4th, a t
City, spent the week-end in the the home of Mrs. Edd Shafer a t
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Koer- 1:30 p. m Bliss Campbell, Home
ner.
Advisor, will give the lesson.

S e r v ic e

n, son of James Lann, has been relieved
n in the banking dehe state, under Aud, which he held
ie Homer admlnlstraiit January 13th, and
•osition under his faitate Bank of Saune-

We Do n®
ore Than >
id uct the
funeral

—Read the big Frigldaire adv. NOTICE—This is the last notice
in this issue and stop in and see for your personal tax. After Febth e real Frigldaire—K. R. Porter- rurary 15th a special collector will
Held, iw*i agenti
collect all delinquent personal tax
—o—
' a t extra cost.—Fred Singer CounThe Catholic Women’s League ty Treasurer
•will hold a pot luck supper in the
—*—
K nights of Columbus hall Monday
Rev. D. Ross Fleming chaperevening February 3, a t 6:30. Each ooned a party of 17 young people
member to bring a guest.
of the Methodist church a t a
—o—
coasting party on the Rumbolt hill
NOTICE—This is the last notice
of Chatsworth on the narrow
for your personal tax. After Feb- slab Tuesday night. Small sleds
ruary 15th a special collector will were
to coast down the pavecollect all delinquent personal tax ' ment for a distance of half a mile
a t extra cost.—Fired Singer Coun- and were then puUed back up by
ty Treasurer
automobiles. Returning to town
Mr. and Mrs. James Slown at- the crowd was invited to the Ivan
tended a meeting of the Livings- Wine home for a hot drink and
ton Country Rural Carriers' or- sandwiches.
ganization and auxiliary held in
F airb u ry Saturday evening.
- S e e three plays: “Trium ph in
Ashes.” “Not Quite Such a Goose"
and “Grandm other Nick" at the
high school gym Friday night,
T a n im r v r u t
Jan u ary j i s i .
Miss Annie E. Stevens went to
Clifton Friday and spent the day
w ith a friend, Mrs. Morrical, an
89 year old woman who is confined
to her bed with the infirmities of

A w ant a d v liT T h e Plaindealer
iast week evidently was the means
of securing the return of some
<* ai”
t ! ^ t. w.e re ^ ^ wed
the C harlotte town hall and he
c|)urcj’’
A11
V\e
church basement S aturday night.
A w ant adv also found a glove lost
by Dr. S. H. McKean about three
weeks before the advertisement
appeared.
\
„ V N ,
Mr • and M rs- Russell Byroad
gave a surprise p arty Monday eveninrr

qf

t h n k A n to rtf M r

Members of farm families forced
off the land by defense projects
such aa the new powder plan; at
Wilmington will be given priority
for construction job* on defense
projects, according to a r con*mendation by the agricultural
division accepted by the labor di
vision of the national defense a d 
visory committee.
Workers in rural areas are Iw ng
advised to register with the U nit
ed States employment service (
they are entitled to this p efer—Booted stationery, w'I'.e
mist grey, sheet 7% x 10% and
matciting envelopes 3 7-8 x 7%—
all printed with your own namn
and address—only $1.00 per boot—
see these real values today a t The
Plaindealer office, Chatsworth.

COUNTY KEEPS HAUT
Benefit balls will be given in a t
least two Livingston county towns
January 30th, for aiding the fight
1in the nation against infantile
paralysis.
Both Chatsworth and
Pontiac will sponsor balls that
night.
One-half of the net receipts will
remain in the county in which the
benefit balls are given.
The other half of the money re
alized from the campaign will go
to the National Foundation for In 
fantile Paralysis.
This national
organization uses the money re
ceived to wage a fourfold fight on
the crippling disease hrough scien
tific research, epidemic first aid,
dissemination of knowledge of
proper care to doctors and parents
and contributions to orthopedic
centers, hospitals, and clinics com
bating human wreckage.
I t can be with full understand
ing that they are assisting a most
worthy cause, therefore, th at peo
ple buy tickets to committee-spon
sored shows or dances or parties.

eebeol le

rotbat 4*

So I MM to
My Friend B ill“SkeJly G a so lin e M a k e s
G o o d o r l W il l ______»
Bill (bought ooe kind o f (M oline wm
•f food m mother. So I tdd to M l
. . ."Tiy ■ nakfa) o f SKEUYGuoUac.
Then tee whet you think about it. I f
you aren't u tiik d , I’U give you your
money back.’*
Bill is a regular customer o f mine oom
Uaet Skclly all the time. I invite you • »
tty Skclly on the same basis. I believe
you'll join my regular customers, tons

TR U N K -M A R R CO.
CHATSW ORTH. ILL.

j j j b

n eO IC N f Meter M iT L r

flflH M fS .

Specials
any local people who would be nesday night.
willing to do sewing gratis th e y ,
. „ ——
.
may advise Mrs M. H. Kyle, Miss
Mr- and Mrs- Henry KemnetZ,
Florence Hitch or Mis. Andrew, of. Kewanee. Indiana, are visiting
Eby.
VU
relatives here for a few days.
(
— *—

'

Ttw»

W
his job as a Chatsworth poUceman
to take a job as a guard a t the
government munitions plant near
Wilmington,| is driving to and
from his work. He is doing guard
duty on a beat about 5 miles from
Wilmington. The government has
a small house and installed a telephone. It Is a part of Mr. Bramliter's duty to stop all coiners and
pass no one without a pass. He
vrejks 8 hours on a C hanging
schedule.
Mesdames H. C. Van Alstyne
and H. R. Van Alstyne. of Morton
n r~ inr w
Oopsey, m otored’ here Monday
and ment the dev with Mrs. Han-

<

E R BROS • :
kUBZarg ZTORR

The supervisors of Pontiac,
Dwight, Indian Grove, Forrest,
Reading and Amity toownshipa
have requested $9,25&32 in state
funds through the Illinois Emer
gency Relief Commission to aid in
caring for unemployed during the
month of February. This amount
is in addition to available town
ship funds.
It is anticipated that there will
be 792 relief cases in the county
during February, and that it will
require a total of 115,774.32 in
township and state funds to care
for them. Anticipated relief cas
es in the entire county for Janu
ary were 806 and the estimated
amount for their relief was $17,035.81.
There were 772 relief
cases in the county during Decem
ber, requiring $15,330.37.
For January, Pontiac, Dwight,
Indian Grove, Forrest, Reading
and Amity townships requested
$10,442.94 in state funds and were
alloted $8,809.00.

1

W o m a n * ? ^ n n ia tv o f

th o

Anton Welle# and Francis Culkin arrived hon* Saturday from a
trip to Los AnMjey.-^ The young
men left home jfgnpary 7th and
accompanied Harold Gerbracht,
who had been here for the holi
days. The Chatsworth boys had
driven
west to see
the country and
-------------------v---for a short vacation.
-s—
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gerbracht
and

s o n > A l,

M r.

a n d M rs.

Methodist church will rL et Wed- Stirco Beck arrived ^ W e d n e s Februarv 5th a t the home *** afternoon from a two weeks’
’
trip to Florida and other southern
: states.
They visited with relaMrs. Delia Hanna and Mrs. H. tives of Mr. Beck on the way down
N. Sheeley attended the funeral in and with a sister of his in AlaClifton Tuesday of Mrs. Mary bams. They traveled about 3,000
Ashline, a cousin of Mrs. Hanna, miles and report a wonderful trip,
-o-Mrs. Loret to Wallbeck and her Mora Than BOO
daughter, Diana, of Peoria, return®d to their home Monday after a __
ho„_
^
with Mr. and Mm. Ray M e
tZ
Greal
| neighborhood recently. Something
Miss Maryjane Kueffner return- over 100 were stolen from the Beit
«*
«• S- N. U. Sunday after Davis farm, and 200 from .the
spending the best part of last week Maurice Taylor farm last week.
a‘ home enjoying a b e tw e e n -se ------------------------UWSPTf vacation
.
MV

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
GOES BOWLING
By Club Reporter
I
Last Friday night a t least twen
ty of the girls tried their hand at
bowling in Forrest. Lois Dawson
took the honors with highest score
while Lois Lookner and Mrs. Vir
gil Culkin tied for second place..
For beginners the girls did quite*
well, yet they thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.
After two sets each
(which was plenty) the result (a
few sore arms) all returned to'
Chatsworth. A festive lunch was
served at the home of Mrs. Mack
TYinkle. Hostesses were Mrs. Ai
Saathoff and 'iM sses Beth Grill’
and Lois Dawson.
Mrs. Trinkle
was chairman.
The next meeting will be a t the
F. L. Livingston home.

Friday, Jan. 31, Saturday, Feb. 1
D R EFT— Reg. 25c size....20c
1 Q uick-C ut Paring Knife lc
BOTH FO R 21c
KELLOGG’S CORN
FLAKES, large b o x ..........
BLUE RIBBON OATS, rag.
or quick. Urge b o x ..........

MAY

DAY

PERFECTION
—e ^ -

COFFEE
20 * r

Drip or Steel Cut
Each can contains a certlficate worth 2ic, so this
coffee actually costs you
only 174c per pound.

WHITE

ROBB

SYRUP
ft Gallon P a l l .......... 27c
1 Gallon Pail .. ____ 49c

★ YOUR BAN K

PLUG T H O S E

How to Get the Most Out of
Your Checking Account

HOLES

USER’S

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Melsenhelder are vacationing in Florida.
They called on Cabery and Kempton tourists a t Deland a few days
ago and we understand have estab
lished headquarters a t Orlando.

OOL SUPPLIES

j

........................ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Flye Ace Bridge Club met
with Mrs. W. P. Turner Wednes
day afternoon. High honors were
|

IT 1
i the m ail w ill bring
alw ays glad to fur1 Vx m iles w est of

Miss Carolyn Kueffner made a
trip to Champaign last Monday
night to get Lucille, who is at
home for her semester vacation.
Lucille is now a sophomore a t the
University of Illinois in the Home
Economics school.

A checking account will serve you in many
ways. Hern are a few suggestions for getting
maximum value and service from your account:
Always carry your checkbook with you, but
safeguard it.
Draw checks carefully.
Pay monthly bills and important and larger
item s by check.
Avoid writing checks for small amounts for
minor expenses to keep down the cost of your
account
Uae checks for safety, convenience, and econ
om y in sanding payments by mail.
K eep an accurate record of checks drawn on
your check stubs.

1 Hour S p ecials
W atch the Date an d T im e
M ONDAY, FEB. 3— from 3 :3 0 to 4 :3 0 p. m.

Si-Te s tt

YDOL

TU ESD A Y , FEB. 4— from 3 :3 0 to 4 :3 0 p. m.
WHITE
NAPHTHA

SOAP
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C H U R C H AN N O U N CEM EN TS
+ METHODIST
♦ CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL
Sunday is ground hog day. Last
Worship and Sermon 9:15 a. m.
autumn the ground hog put on an Holy Communion. Sermon by
extra layer of fat and sometime Re',r- W. E. Grote.
In November went in to an under- Sunday School 10:1S a. m.
ground burrow below the limit of Evening Service at 7:00.
frost. He is supposed to reappear
«
Quarterly Conference on
February 2nd. On this date the Monday afternoon at 2 o clock,
■round hog according to a New All members are requested to be
England saying, comes out of his present. Annual reports are to be
burrow and looks about. If he in readiness.
catches sight of his shadow he
Pioneer Day service has been
Will retire again for another six postponed until Sunday, February
week’s nap. A bright ground hog 9th*
Way is supposed to indicate a late
wintry spring. Just how much * EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
weight this story has we will leave
Church School, 9:30 a. m. Chris
%0 students of animal life, and the Jensen, supt.
Weather bureau. But I am sure
Worship and Sermon. 10:45 a.
of this: your presence In church nx Sermon by Rev. W. E. Grote.
WQ1 go a long way In bringing a jjoly Communion,
spiritual glow to the world.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Services February
1*41
1 Mid-week service on Wednesday
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
at 7 00 p. m.
Morning worship 11:00 a. m.
£>ay of Prayer will be observed
Sermon: Reviving Spiritual Glow. Sunday, February 16, at the foreRomans 12:11.
noon service.
League planning meeting 6:45.
—.
Evening worship service 7:30. Items „f interest
Music by orchestra and choir.
We are sorry to learn that DorSernion by the pastor: Joyous
chambers was taken to the PonLiving. A very cordial welcome tjac hospital suffering with a seto all services.
vere ear infection. It is hoped that
D. Ross Fleming, Minister
^ Wjp respond to medical attenand Howard, Jr„ were guests at
A Changing w
£ ri± "f
the
Parsonag°
w^116
World.
on {heir
way Monday
home ,noon
0 Chicago
0 *“u‘,otte
J
t from Pana, Illinois.
They had
We shall have divine service at ^een spending a brief vacation in
9:00 and Sunday school and Bible
whcn Mrs. Kasch was callclass at 10:30.
ed home by the death of her moChataworth

We shall have Sunday school
and Bible class at 9:30 and divine
service at 10:30.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet TTiursdav evening.
Catechetical instruction every
Saturday forenoon at 9:00.
Choir rehearsal Saturday eve
ning at 7:15.
A. E. Kalkwarf, Pastor

H. E. Kasch, Minister

♦ FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday, February 2
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00. Ser
mon theme: “Coals of Fire.’’
B. Y. P. U. Groups at 6:30 p. m
Evening Service at 7:30 p. m,
Sermon theme: "Gideon’s Vic
tory.”
Wednesday
♦ EVANGELICAL
Fellowship Meeting—7:30 p. m.
The "Day of Prayer,” will be ob
Choir Practice at 8:30 p. m.
served in the entire Evangelical
A. F. Waechter, Pastor
church Sunday, February 2nd. The
morning service at 10:30 will be in
charge of the W. M. S., following BUSINESS CHANGES ARE
the printed program as outlined BEING MADE IN CULLOM
for the local societies.
Negotiations are under way,
In the evening at 7 o’clock the which are expected to lead soon to
W .M. S. will observe a retreat for the sale of the Fred W. Kingdon
p
preparatory for the eve implement business and garage in
ning worship at 7:30 which will be Cullom to Ed J. Ginter, an em
followed by Holy Communion in ploye of the establishment for the
cha ge of the district slperintend- past 25 years. Mr. Kingdon, own
ent Rev. W. El Grote.
er of the business, lives at FairThe church school will meet at mount, North Dakota, where he
9:30 a. m. and the League devo owns and operates a large farm.
tional service will be held in Mr. Kingdon has been in Cullom
charge of the district superintend- for the past two weeks, looking
after business matters, and re
Saturday afternoon catechetical turned to Dakota this morning.
ins.ruct!on at 1:30.
Irving Bentley is expected to
Monday evening the League of
Christian Elideavor will meet for succeed Harry Kimmel as manag
monthly study and social at the er of the Sunbeam Creamery in
Cullom today, or at latest by the
home of Margaret Borgman.
Mr. and Mrs.
The W. M. S. monthly meeting end of the week.
will be held Thursday afternoon, Kimmel and son, Dale, have con
Feb. 6th, at 1:30 instead of this ducted the creamery and poultry
week as reported in last week's business for several years In the
building adjoining the Farmers
paper.
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
State Bank.—Cullom Chronicle.

ham and Mushroom
Croquettes
an hot...crispy brown...and tender

Juat A» a Matter
! GOOD NEWS FOR
Of Good Faith
PILES SUFFERERS
A certain club over at Fair bury
The McCleary Clinic, E300 Fima,
is having an annual banquet for Btvd., Excelsion Springs, Mo., la
the members Friday night. A no putting out an up-to-the-minut*
tice In last week's Blade asked 116-page book on Piles (Hemoreach member to bring: "Sandwich- rhoids), Fistula, related ailment*
es, two covered dishes, pie and aind colon disordeis. You can hay*

People^ Spots In The News

Substltutes for motor gasoline
are being eagerly sought in Swit
zerland.
GRIMLY APPROPRIATE was this settine bristling with cannon,
in Rheinmetal Borsig munitions plant in Germany as Hitler faced
12.000 armament workers and in radio address challenged world
democracy. Photo was, of course, passed by German censor. 4
O ffice Over V irginia Theatre
O ffice IS tR .S — Phone a— Uea. 1ISR-*

Celebrating the 15 Mil
lionth Philco with th*
finest compact radios in
Philco history! Sec them!

S. H . M cKEAN, D.D.SDENTIST— X-RAY
Sacceeaer to Dr. F . Blumenechein
O ffice Id 'N orth Donovan Building
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
Telephones
O ffice Z04R-Z
He*.. Z04R-I

AID FROM INDUSTRY
. . . As a “voluntary con
tribution to government
efforts to prevent up
ward spiraling of prices’’
there’ll be no increase
in base price of an
amount of sulphur suffi
cient to meet a year’s
tWidt World) demands of its custom
ers at current rate of
EARLY DAYS of automobiling are sug sales of this widely-used
gested by this three-wheeler currently raw material, Langoperating In Paris. It’s steam-propelled bourne Williams, jr.,
—on account of gasoline shortage—and Freeport Sulphur presi
on this trip was making rounds to collect dent, advised National
Defense Commission.
j
baskets for Winter Help fund.

N BW SBK

FROM CONGRESSMAN

L C. "LES" ARENDS
Vice President
In welcoming the new Vice
President, Henry A. Wallace, on
the floor of the Senate. Majority
Leader Barkley jokingly stated
that in due time he would present
to Mr. Wallace a copy of Roberts’
Rules of Order, Thomas B. Reed s
Commentaries on Partiementary
Law. and Cushing’s Rules of Order, in order that the Vice Preri
dent might master the rules which
do not apply in the United States
t
.
"
Re-Apportionment
A new method of apportioning
Members of the House of Representatives is being urged. Under
the plan which would require a
eonstitutional amendment, the
number of votes cast instead of
population would govern. The resuits of a private study Indicates
that only 35,438 votes were requir-

Amazing 1941
H ake Improvements
• POWERFUL 4-INCH OVM
W tAKia New « n I Asps

DENTIST—X-RAY
OffI ce H oars: 8:30 a. a*, to S:J«. v. m
Thursdays 8:80 to 12— E venings
By Appointm ent

gives nvire natuizl tone,
grcatci unilistortcd volume.

Now Located Perm anently . . O ffice i»
Kiley Building. Cullom . . Phone I I

• 9-TUBI AC-D C SUFERHETERODYNE «Hh MAM POWM

AMPLIFICATION. Amazing
peHoimancc, stattiing power.
D R . A . W . PEN D ER G A S7

PT-4. Same features as PT-2, de
scribed at left, in smart Walnut
cabinet. Large, improved BuiH-I*
Loop Aerial.

• BUILT-IN LOOT AERIAL . . . just

OPTOMETRIST

plug in anywhere and play.

At Dormy 8 i*t«r* Store the Second an
Fourth Thursday* Bach Month

• NEW BlUMMATfD HORIZONTAL

DIAL . . . in ) colon.

O ffice Over W ade'* D rag Store

sources, the House has just au- U j i v L .
thorized $300,000,000 to be appro- 4 “ IS14
priated. Increased anti-craft guns PAID 1
of larger caliber and armoring the HORSES
top side of ships with armor plate
for protection against bombs from
airplanes will consume a major
part of this particular appropria
tion. To provide additional ship
building and ordnance facilities to
carry out the program already au
thorized, the House has recom
mended an additional $909,000,000.
Included in this last measure is
authority to construct 400 small
craft patrol, local defense, escort,
salvage and towing service.
|
+
Nation^: Defense
War Department announcf f « “ * il P,af / o "jalntato the
u- sat M18.097 enlisted
and 97,371 officere during the
of 1942' . Inc1^
‘'l
<hes*,
are the National
Regular Army and Draftf*s 00 the money side, defense
®ens ma{^ through the Recon
«tnfc lon Finance Oorporation to
date total more than a billion dollars. Approximately $550,000,003
has been lent for the construction
of defense plants, $125,000,000 in
to manufacturers, $260,000,oqo for th€ purchase of strategic
metals and $140,000,000 for the acq u ^ tto n of stocks of robber. Durj„g the coming summer the War
Department will establish four
schools to train promising draftees
to be officers. Housing faculties
are being Increased a t every mill-

those

D R . E. J. G O G G IN

PAIRBURY

WASHINGTON

----------1 LOOK at

IL L

• BM.BEAUT1FUL PLASTIC CABR4ET.
• UNDERWRITERr APPROVAL .

safe from fire and shock.

EASY TERMS

DC Attached Aerial.
Full-Vision Dial.

The P hilco R adio Shop

WHAT A B A R M HI

T hrough special arrangem ents w ith th e m a g 
azine publishers we offer America’s finest
farm and fiction magazines—in com bination
w ith our newspaper—a t prices th a t simply
cannot be duplicated elsewhere! Look over
this long list of favorites and m ake YOUR
selection today!

) McCain Mmasfai s ___ 1 Yr.
] Tree iTnmnans ------- 1 Yr.
] Fact D ip s ___ ------- 1 Yr.
] Saeralaad ------ ------- 1 Yr.
------- I I t.
____ D U
1Fiatusi* Magsihw __ BM*.

IS32&-

n
n
□
□
□
n
g

(WctUy) „ lY r.
m m m ---- lYr.
■ ------------1 Yr.
I d ------------1 Yr.
• ( U f ) ...... 1 Yr.

News Gh
McCulloch Talked
At Dedication
H. VL. McCuiloc
lntendent of scho
the speakers at t
a new grade scht
a new gymnasium
of Gridley commi
Tuesday evening.
Omar Longtin, J
ley factory work
eight years ago f
kee State Hospita
day in a dictated
he killed his 22heart because he
another suitor an
would be “better
hands."

by D orothy Greig

CAVA!
Veterans’ Legislation
A new Congress always bring®
new legislative proposals. So far
this session bills have been intro
duced to liberalize pensions for
civil war widows, Spanlsh-American war widows, and World war
widows.
A bill providing for
g. How may
a general pension for World war
veterans who are in need has also
been introduced. Under this bill
the rate of pension would be $40
if single and $60 if married. An tu rn in g txbvm
other hill would remove the sta t
ute of limitations relative to suits
A D o esan ew
on v a r risk insurance policies. One
bill confers American citizenship
on aliens who served in the armed
forces of the United States during
the World war, while still another
By Kitty KiUktm
bill would confer American citi
zenship on the alien parents of
1. T his one ie very popular: Boll
honorably discharged World war to g eth er Hf cap w ater, I K cape
•o g ar an d 14 cap orange-bloaeom
veterans,

£teh planK
need special
attention.?

strain ed honey. W hen Byrap, te ste d

la ooM w ater, form s a ao ft hall, r e 
Navy
m o ra from flam*. F lav o r w ith $4
Debate on the floor of the House teaspoon v an illa; s tir ta t cape wal*
erf Representatives indicates that
at the present time we have 322
combatant ships in the U. S. Navy,
consisting of battleships, airplane
carrier*, destroyers and subma
rines, together with 173 auxiliary
vessels for a total of 496 ships.

□ Leghorn World_____ | Yr.

□
□
□
□

rszZ ---*

n o , ... - * »
____ U >
-Mag***
*5#
... » »

DK

u .

“ ------- *•”
*7,
m
U NeedlecraU
Q Hunting

American Fitly. Jrnl__1Yr.
Breeder** Gazette___ | Yr.
Rhode Idand Red JrnL 1 Yr.
Poultry Tribune------1Yr.

"

..........

.

V' -••wlfflHi

" M
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The WEEK’S NEWS

Strawn Notes
By Alice Rajue>

Miss Catherine Keeley died
Friday at the home of her nieces.
Misses Keeley, at Chicago. Funer
al services were held Monday

County Seat

morning at Fairbury with burial
at Strawn. Miss Keeley was past
80 years of age and was a sister
SCHOOL NOTES
of the late James Keeley. She is Sentenced to
Honor Boll, First Semester
Carl Wittie, a Pontiac resident,
survived by several nieces and
was sentenced to serve 90 days at
Seniors, Leota Armstrong, War nephews and two brothers.
ihe Vandalia prison farm by a
ren Hartman. Wayne Hartman.
justice
of the peace on a vagrancy
Juniors, Arthur Hartman.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kuntz en
1 Sophomores, Margaretha Meyer, tertained relatives at a dinner' charge.
ITheresa Kuntz, Elwyne Metz.
Sunday in honor of their son, |
Freshman, Winifred
Meyer, Jackie’s first birthday anniver Released from Jail
Lloyd Diebel, of Cullom, held In
Magdalene Walters, Donna Belle sary. Guests present were: W. Hthe
county jail since Sept. 25,
Pratt, Bert Davis.
Busby and George Busby, of Wes
Honor Boll, Third SU Weeks
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fincham 1940, on a charge of non-support,
Seniors, Leota Armstrong, War and son, Pete. Jr- and Miss Lois preferred by his wife, was releas
ren Hartman. Wayne Hartman.
Busby, of Fairbury; Mr. and Mrs. ed Monday, under statu to ry pro
Juniors, Arthur Hartman.
Glenn Busby, of Chicago; Mr. and visions.
Sophomores, Margaretha Meyer, Mrs. William Mellenberger, Mary
Theresa Kuntz, Elwyne Metz.
Jean and Mrs. Elizabeth Kuntz, of Seeking Divorce
Mrs. Vera Towler, Fairbury, has
Freshmen,
Winifred
Meyer, here. W. H. Busby and his brother
Magdalen Walters. Donna Belle George had birthdays on this date. filed a bill in the circuit court
seeking a divorce from David
Pratt, Bert Davis.
Towler, charging him with ex
Perfect Attendance
treme and repeated cruelty. The
Those who had perfect attend NEW PHILCO $14.95
You have seen it advertised in bill states they were married in
ance during the first semester
were: Marvin Maier, Richa,d the Chicago papers—stop in and Fairbury Aug. 22, 1940, and lived
together until Nov. 11, 1940, when
Shaeffer, Carl Wayne St.edinger, hear it.—K. R. Porterfield.
Weldon Stledinger, Leon Arm
strong, Virginia Lehman, Marga
retha Meyer, Donna Belle Pratt,
Shirley Stein, Helen Tredenniek,
Magdalene Walters and Lucille
Widmer.—Theresa Kuntz, School
reporter.

she a'leges the was fo. c - U»
withdraw because of the treat*
ment of her ha.band 8H« seek*
to resume her maiden name off
Vera Melnts and also the custody
of her child, not by this marrisge.
Want* HAM* Damn—
James Huyck, a minor, tqr
Helen H. Huyck, his mother hag
filed an action in the circuit court
in which he seeks to recover dam 
ages in the sum of 910,000 from
the Illinois Commercial Te'enhono
company, defendant in the action.
The bill states that on Ort IT,
1939, the plaintiff, while on Mi
way to the Wabash railroad sta
tion in Campus he ran into an un
guarded guy wire placed in the
parking and attached to a pole at
the telephone company- As a re 
sult of this he received severe in
juries.
----------- O-----------Ten Russian scouting planes are
now doing duty in the Aret e ob
serving the ice fields and assisting
ships.
------------ 9-------—Sell it through the

W alter Watterson was a visitor
at Bloomington last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee,
Norma and Ronald, were visitors
at Pontiac Monday.

—O-Mr. and Mrs. Hermine Shives
are the parents of a daughter
horn Wednesday, Jan. 22.

Mrs. Stella Gosteli returned
home Saturday from Forrest,
where she had spent several days-

3 BRILLIANTLY NEW1941

Mr. and Mrs. John Brandt, of
Twisp, Wash., are guests at the
home of the latter’s brother, Louis
A. Meyer and family.
Mrs. Carl Huber went to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ernest j
Elsasser near Cullom last T hurs
day for a visit until Tuesday.

H

i g

i d

From Our Exchange-

McCulloch Talked
At Dedication
H. W. McCulloch, county super
intendent of schools, was one ot
the speakers at the dedication of
a new grade school building, and
a new gymnasium and auditorium
of Gridley community high school
Tuesday evening.
j
Omar Longtin, 29-year-old Brad
ley factory worker who escaped
eight years ago from the Kanka
kee State Hospital, admitted Mon
day in a dictated statement that
he killed his 22-year-old sweet
heart because he was Jealous of
another suitor and believed she
would be "better off In God’s
hands.’’

Japan has a campaign against
over zealous patriots who become
obnoxious.
'
I
It is estimated that the sea con-;
tains enough salt to bury all the
land of the earth under a layer 400,
feet deep.

This Muwspapur, 1 Tsar

AN0 ANY MAGAZINE LISTED—BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN
(Al Subscriptions At# lor I Year)
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LOWEST PRICE EVER
for a Frigidair* 6 with all
thoso features I
•
•
•
e
•
•
e
•
•

Quickube Trey
Famous ICetsr-Mleer
Froesa Storage Compartment
Double-W idth Super-Freest*
Large Cold Storage Tray
Autom atic Interior Light
One-Piece Steel Cabinet
F-114 Safe Refrigerant
5-Year Protection Plan

1941 M ODEL S-6
a 6 cubic foot
Fully-Fittad Frigidaire

O n ly

$ 1 2 1• 75 Easy Tarmt
Hera are soma of Its advantages
• Stainless Porcelain Sliding Hydrate*
• Dawn Gray Door Trim
• Super-Powered Meter-Miaer
• Quickube Ice Trays
a Double-Width Dessert Tray
• Faster Ice Freezing
• New Low Operating Cost
• Automatic Interior Light
a Frozen Storage Compartment
• 5-Year Protection Plan

C A V A L C A D E O F A M E R IC A
----------------Thomas Cooper---------------By D r. Frank Monaghan
UUlmrieti C ssssllssi far
Cs n Im A • / Amrriem
LEEDOM of tho preia and free
dom of epeech are rights vitally
necessary to guarantee tho orderly
operation of democratic Institu
tion*. They are lastly end deeply
cherished by Americana, for they
hare long been foundation atones of
the American way of Ufa. They
were won and maintained hy the
exertions (sren the sufferings) of
many good and brers men. By and
large, ws hare enjoyed these right*
erer since they were written Into
the federal Constitution. Several

e

*114

jO lw da#**'i
« a s r w * ^ m* |

r

1941 M ODEL R-6
O n ly

Otis Whitlow and a friend, both
students a t Normal University,
spent the week-end at the home
of the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Whitlow.__________
He told states Atto-ney Tolson
he had beaten Norma Altenbrunn,
with a- brick, criminally assaulted
her and then stabbed her with a
broad knife. The girl’s body was
found in a lot near her home by a
searching party. In a statement
given officers Longtin said he had
taken the girl to a movie Satur
day night, then to his home where
his mother had prepared a lunch i
for them. While at home he said
he concealed a brick and the knife
in his clothing.
I
After Longtin escaped from th e ,
asylum in July, 1932, he enlisted.
In the navy but procured his re- j
lease after seiving 15 months.

m

ELJ l

Mr. and Mrs. F rank Roth, of
Chatsworth, were supper guests
Friday evening at the home of
his sister, Mrs. O. O. Read and
husband.

News Gleanings

l

9 Farms*** WUs,, , , , ,

Flows* Grows* ......................................

941 M ODEL M -6

Fact Digest .....................................
Home Arts UesdlecrGft.

Truly a G ian t " S ix *
Actually has 6*/l0 cu. ft.
food storaga spaca

Household ..............................................
Liberty M agazin e........ .........................
McCall's ..................................................
Open Bood (Boys),. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

N ow o n ly

i ..a .............*

i ...............

*14*”

8*«y ..........
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Froecn 1
a Maw Meat Tender
a Utffity Storage <
a Qlaae-Topped H
a Lift-out Shelf bi
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K. R. PORTERFIELD, Chatsworth
■

‘

■

THE CHATSWORTH PLAIN DEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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Among
theA Sick
..
m jc rn i
and

Outrivals Sea’s,
For 4 Brothers

St. Paul — the
Great Apostle
Clyde Hahn,

A ll A re Fam ous M ississippi
Excursion Skippers, as
W ere Forebears.

bile While intoxicated when ar
raigned before Cbunty Judge McFadden and was sentenced to
serve 90 days on the state penal
farm at Vandalia.

M onday suffering from ffo and | ■ £ LOUIS^-Ihe four StmeUu.
a . itZ ntbm
1 brothers, who operate steamboats
e a r iniecoon.
p
I up and down the Mississippi valley,
Mrs. Gertrude Haley is reported And the lure of the river as strong
Ml being fll with the flu.
Miss •» **»« caU of the sea ever was for
Cbtum ba Sherer, of Peoria, is here Sinbad.
USring for her.
I The Streckfus brothers. Captain
—o—
| John, Captain Joe, Captain Roy and
P. J. Lawless was able to return Captain Verne, have been on the
koine Saturday from a Blooming- river all their lives. For years they,
ton hospital, where he subm itted and their father before them, have
t o an operation.
kept their boats plying the great
—o—
waterway while other passenger
C. H. Rohde, former m erchant traffic has almost vanished,
gnd veteran junk dealer, was able
The brothcr8 are known at every
to be up town Tuesday for the first jandjng piace on the Mississippi and
tim e since before Christmas on ac- j Ohio and. true to the traditional easy
count of Illness.
| familiarity of the river, are always
__
_ ?
. .__ ,
1 called by their first names by crew
Mrs. Glen Clester, who had been m em ber| Bejng of retlrlng dl8poai.
la the Fairbury hospital for an op- tiong however they are not so well
•ratio n , was brought to her home
ashore
Sunday in the McGuire am bul-.
0wned Many ^

,
. .
Increased service to be placed in
effect on Saturday, February 1,
on the Fort Wayne Logansport—
Chenoa division of Short Way
Lines has just been announced.

Will bs shown In the Chats
worth High School Gym, on
Monday evening,

FEBRUARY 3, 1941
S tart* * a t 7 it* o'clock

Claude Davis, a Cornell youth,
is serving a sentence of 60 days in
the county jail an a plea of guilty
to larceny. He was charged with
stealing a shotgun belonging to
Stand Fond, of Cornell.
Mrs. Miriam El Sharp, of Pon
tiac, has filed an action in the
circuit court against William
Sharp seeking divorce on grounds
of desertion. The bill states they
were married a t St. Louis April 23,
1914. and lived together until Jan
uary 1918, when Sharp deserted
his wife.

•fills*

ITiis picture will last one
hour and 90 minutes, having
a screen 8x10 fe e t New alltalking equipment will show
this recent English produc
tion, portraying Paul’s life,
beginning with his return to
Jerusalem after his third
journey.
Those who would truly ap
preciate this picture will find
It doubly interesting to read
either before or after seeing
the picture,
the Book of
Acts, beginning with the

Warranty Deeds Piled
Jesse J. Herr, Tr., under Chy
No. 6331, to Herman J. Michael,
lots 7 and 8, and w 371 ft. lot 6,
block 10, Boies and Wyman's Add.
to Chatsworth, $1.
William Haberkom and wife, to
John Haberkom, Helen Haber
kom, Anna Emends, John Vogel,
7/48 fnt nw% 15-26-8: S10.

**ICe'
_o_
I “The fascination the river has for
Miss M argaret Weller was able us speaks for itself," Captain Roy
to come home from a Bloomington said. “When a boy my father stowed
hospital Saturday. She had been away on a boat that passed his
th ere for observation and is re- home in Rock Island, 111. He bought
ported as improved in health.
his first packet, the Freddie, shortly
_____ . p
after he was married in 1878. He
ADD8 ANOTHER
followed the river 47 years before he

BUS TO SERVICE

a Cornell youth.

died in 1925

"He owned a number of packet
which ^ operated on the
upper Mississippi. Later he tried to
operate four large packet boats up
and down the river from New Orleans to St. Paul and on the Ohio

Judge Ray Sesler, bn the circuit
court Tuesday forenoon, heard evi-

I
|

GOODBY TO A GOODWILL AMBASSADOB—
Herbert Dvlaflaid of Chicae* j n n ef is Dr.
Amende. Brasil's CeenUsslener Osesral is As
— New .York World's Fair, a tokos si npprsriaOee
fc— tks Nefioeei CsHss AssertsSae,
j
>

*

!

(

:

dence in support of
probation of William LeVeme
Sheppard, of Fairbury, indicted by
; the January grand jury on a
charge of burglary and larceny.
The court continued the hearing
until 10 a. m., February 4- Sheppard is alleged to have taken vari ous sums of money from the Armb ru ste r

HOME FROM
TM WABS—
Q m l l l *•!•
■ •I d s . Cental's

3 /

plum bing shop in

T h e a te r

F air-

bury.
Case Dismissed

u
-

The
G erth,
C hatsw orth,
dismissed in
tiac S atu rd ay in the court of Justice John A. Sutherland, when
C harles V. Endres, who as com-

-■

plalnant, charged Gerth with reckOAJUINDMTU aflMsprodeefles M w /ta l
leBS driving, asked that the charge
iMiag by IBM.**—Charts*M. Wseoen. ChM
si I be dismissed. - Endres paid au
C ^ ^ H ordnm ca/w W s Iota C. Gorasd. Ms taTsstat. tasks so. I costs.
--------- — —
The hearing Saturday was on a
continuance. The warrant was is__
_____ __________ ________________ __________ _____ sued by Hilko J. Remmers, Chats^
worth justice of the peace January
ROBERTS HOSPITAL
CHATSWORTH GRADERS
10th.
TO CLOSE
LOSE OPENING GAME
------------ «-----------Dr. J. A. ColteaUK is closing the IN FORRE8T TOUBNEY
P ^ N I J T CAUSES
hospital which has served people
In a grade school basket ball DEA™ OF CHILD
of that community for 18 years, it touranment held in Forrest Wed-, The body of Stanley Fuoss, the
Wayne Hoke transacted busi wasannounced lasfcweek.
nesday evening, the Chatsworth year and a half old son of Mr. and
ness in Peoria on Monday.
Dr.Colteaux openedthe first graders lost to Saunemin, 11 to 14
Mrs. Henry Fuoss, was brought
hospital in Ford coqnty Ih Roberts and were thus automatically elim- from Oakley, Michigan, to Thawa village of 400 population, the inated from the tournam ent
ville for burial yesterday,
last week of January, 1928. SurgStrawn beat Colfax. 20-16 in the The baby, youngest of a large
leal and medical cpses and ac- opening game; Sibley won from family, died from an illness that
cident victims hav* been treated Chenoa, 17-11 in the second game started with his getting a peanut
there since.
Iand Forrest romped over Cullom, stuck in his th ro a t The peanut
Dr. Colteaux has financed the 25-6 in the third game.
Chats- was dislodged, but an infection set
institution privately never asking j worth led, 7-4 a t the quarter but In and the child died of pneuor receiving any fRBlocial aid. He was 7-8 a t the half; 7-10 a t the monla.
day.
, will remodel hi
his office and con- three-quarters and failed to gain j Former residents of the Thaw■ ' sultation rooms
i the last period.
ville community, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Harriet Egley, of Forrest, wm ^ taken t
Tonight Strawn plays Sibley Fuoss and family moved to Mlchispent Friday here with Miss Velda pita]. There t
Hoke.
nurses on duty.
E. J. Anderson, of Normal, was . DR' \ ^ t,^ aUf.
a Wing business caller Tuesday L .
'
afternwm
.Chicago college
.
____________ .
0
wiving his degree in 1911 and “GLAD" BULBS
Glen Hoke has secured a pos»- ha* practiced here since.
I Four mmion
tion at the ammunition plant In !
Roberts hospital has a fully, . .
.
. .
Will county.
equipped X-ray room, drug rooms,
.
—o—
1reception rooms and offices on the ment ever maae 1
Mrs. Harry Drendel. of Dalton,: first floor with diet kitchen, oper- "**• we7e en rol
visited her parents, Mr. and M rs.1ating room, private rooms a n d , thJ i w*?k' .
.
Frank Shockey, Sunday.
baths on the second floor.—Bloom-!
. fr"
■o
I ineton Pantacranh
filled a t the WiC
Snow that fell Saturday evening, mglon ™ ma«raPf1- #
day afternoon. 1
measured five inches. This was the
*
j were loaded last
largest snow Of the season.
TODAY'S LOCAL MARKETS
j one Wichert c
FOR SALE—Philco Radio I T
Batteries—45-volt—regular $1.25,
heavy duty $1.75—fresh stock Just
received.—K. R. Porterfield._____

‘Santa Fe Trail”

Wing News

Timely Topics

i . S ’l io u ld I

Is your subscription up to data

CENTRAL
THEATRE

‘E ast of the R iver"

F a rm e rs
"G ive Ue Wing*

Premium
Kentucky Block

WE
NEED
POULTRY
Highest prices paid for cream,
Poultry, Eggs and Hides.

Now is the time to try a
load. I t is one of the hottest,
exceptionally low In ash.
Ask those who have used i t
Car an track now. Sahara

Leathers
Produce

N. M. La Rochelle lc
manager for Sears, Reel
Company, has resigned
embark in business for hi
has been succeeded b;
Whistler as manager of t
worth store.
The change took place
1 st
Francis Kurtenba
clerk in the store, also
Saturday night and will
iated with Mr. LaRoche
new store, in charge of j
repairs.
Miss Janette
has succeeded Mr. Kurti
the Sears store.
Mr. LaRochelle woi
Sears, Roebuck A Com
Bloomington for four am
years before coming U
worth about seven years
sold the International lin
machinery here for five ;
then converted the stoi
Sears Associated Store,
conducted for about one c
years before disposing of
ests to Sears, Roebuck A
six months ago. Since
he has continued as store
with Mr. Whistler as his
Mr. Whistler and famij
here from Carrol ton, whe
been employed by the ft
Mr. LaRochelle info
Plaindealer that he has
lease on the vacant A.
store building which is 1
ten into shape this we<
stock of Internationa
trucks and McCormid
farm machinery.
Mr. LaRochelle has be
inently identified with lot
since coming to Chats**
a t p r o s it is a member <
lags board and has alwi
a prominent p a rt in civic
that local people will be
he Is to remain a reside
village.
Mr. Whistler and fi
well liked by people her
advancement will also bi
with pleasure. Both fai
good, substantial dtlsei
credit to the village.

and your fa v o rite eomlr atrip
com ai to Ufa I

GRANVILLE OWEN AND
KAY SUTTON

"LU A bner"
ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY

ton and the couple will
a farm south of Weston
LIVINGSTON MEN
NAMED ON STATE U
LATTVE COMMITTEES
A chairmanship and v
manship of committees i
nois house of represental
to Republican member
house from this district,
nounced in Springfield a
ago.
Ca list us A. Bruer, of
of Pontiac, was named
of the contingent expe
mittee. Rollie C. Carp
cona. was appointed vice
of the roads and bridge

tee.

JOB DAYS

_ _

Simon Lantz, of C
was named chairman ol
ate committee on aj
Livingston county is li
the 16th district repn

